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BIGH'" BULLut.,'H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, JAN. 6.'1944
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ocial c- Clubs · Personal MRS. ARTHU� TURNER, Editor I. . r I I fJ 203 Coilege Boulevard<
����������
FOR RENT
TREAT YOURSELF TO A COMFORTABLE HOME FOR
THE REMAINDER OF THE WINTE�.
Try a room at the Norris with permission to use
Percolator, Waflle Iron. Chafing Dish. etc.
Card Tables and Dishes Furnished. Rates Reasonable.
AT THE NORRIS
Purely Personal
Dekle Banks and W. C. Hodges
sp nt u few days this week in New
York.
0,·. P. M. Temples, �f Spartanburg,
S. C., spent the week end with his
mother, Mrs. A. Temples.
Mrs. T. F. Brannen has returned
from a visit in Amer-icus wit.h Mr.
und Mrs. Claud Barfield.
1I1rs. D. B. Darsey has returned to
her home in M.ucon aft.er a visit with
her sister, Hrs. J. W. Hodges.
Miss Laura Margaret erady spent
Monday night with Miss Nona
Hodges ut her home near town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester Sr. have
returned from a visit with relatives
in Wadesboro and Charlotte. N. C.
Billy Bruce Akins has returned to
his home in Barnesville aiter a few
Mrs. Walter Johnson spent the
week end in Atlanta.
Albert Smith, inshore patrol. of
Charleston, S. C .• spent the week end
at his home here.
Mrs. T. E. Zahler and Mrs. Lizzie
Brewen, of Savannah, were visitors
in the city Tuesday.
Miss Bernice Hodges, of Savannah,
spent tho week end with her mother.
Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
"'rs. J. C. Lane nus returned to
Atlanta after a visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Miss Bill Porterfield has returned.
to Atlanta after II visit with her sis-
I
I
B.--r-a-nn-e-n-D-eLo-a-c-h----/l--D-'-/!',�-r:,-�..J-,J-J'A--,-�-'I'The wedding or Miss Lucille BI'III1·
• VI1&,/;_'.'llrl.7;i' ,nen, of Statesboro, and Chief Petty
Officer Howell De Loach, of Charles- =-- •
ton, S. C., was solemnized F'r iday, D�­
cember 24th, at the horna 01 the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Murt.in, of
Charleston, S. C., announce the birth
of a son, Edwin S. Jr., Dee. 27th, at
St. Francis Hospital. Charleston.
Cpl. and Mrs. Hubert Jenkins an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Shir­
ley Adelaide, on Recember 13. at the
Telfair Hospital, Savannah. Mrs.
Jenkins will be remembered as Miss
Adelaide Schuman, of Statesboro.
REG. $2 fULL·PINT 512(-$1
plUlloll
• Helps keep skin romantically soft
end smooth in spite of chapping
winds and harsh weather. Use u a
luxurious body rub ... :\ flattering
powder base. Buy nOW-StlVC half!
Holiday Dances
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of expressing'
our appreciation and thanks to our
friends for the many beautiful ex·
pressions of love and sympathy ex·
tended us during our recent sorrew
MRS. CHAltLES NEVILS,
MARILYN NEVILS.
tel', Mrs. L. J. Shuman Jr. days' visit with friends and relatives bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Catherine Dcnruark, of Savun- Mr. and Mrs. Paul �arpen.ter have H. Brannen. The ring ceremoy was
nah, spent the week end with her returned to Ft. Lauderdale. F'la., after performed by Elder A. E. Temples,
mother, Mrs. L. T. Denmark. spending two weeks with relatives of Statesboro. A short program of
Mrs. Philip Weldon, of Griffin. vis- hore. music was given by Miss Mary Nell Births
itcd during the holidays with her par- Miss Margat·et Ann Johnston re- Brannen. Mrs. Luke Hendrix sister
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. . turned Sunday to Brunswick, where of the bride, lighted to candl�s. The
Mrs. Philip Mcrgun, Mrs. Also- she is a member of the high school brlde was dressed in u tool blue wool
brook and Miss Augusta Morgan, o� faculty. suit with navy blue accessories.
Guyton, were visitors here Tuesday. Mrs. \Valter Brown is spending a Following the ceremony an infer-
Mr. and M,·s. James Hussey and I few days this week in Savannnh as mal reception was held.
Iittle daughter, Key, have returned the guest or Mr. and Mrs. Sum Mrs. DeLoach was graduated from
to Wray after a visil with his molher, Chance. Statesboro High School and later reo
Mrs. J. B. Hussey. Mrs. Harold Powell has returned ceived her degree at Georgia State
Mr. and Mrs. L<>y Waters; Hal, to Ft. Myers, Fla., after a visit with College for Women, Milledgeville.
Ann and Si Waters hud dinner in her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. She has been teaelting home econorn­
Swainsboro with Mrs. Wuters' sister, Smallwood. ies in the Bulloch county schools for
. MI'8. Joe Lewis, Thursday night. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trice and the past several years. Sgt. and Mrs. Mitchell Pruitt an..
Miss Carmen Cowart spent the Miss Peggy Polhill, of Thomasville. Mr. DeLoneh has been in the navy, nounce the birth of a daltghter, Pa·
week end in Athens and attended the were the week end guests of Mrs. since 1923, and has served on several I tricia Dail, Jan. 3. at the Bulloch
Sigma Chi formal Saturday evening Sidney Smith. ships. including the preSident.'s yacht. I County Hospital.
Mrs. Pruitt will be
as the guest oJ Bernard Morris. Pfc. and Mrs. Paul Saltvc have ar· lhe Mayflower. At the present lime remembered as Miss Hazel Newsome.
Si Wuters spent three days visit· rived from Charlotte, N. C .• for a he is on duty at the Navy Yard, of Portal. Sgt:Pruitt is serving some·
ing his grandmother in Graymont visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charleston, S. C., as an instructor where in Australia.
aner a turkey dinner Christmas duy Alf"ed Dorman. ana fitting·out officer to new can·
enjoyed by Hal, Ann and Mr. und Misses Sara Lee and Dorothy Wil· struction. Here For Funeral
Mrs. Loy Waters. son have returned to Millen after a Mr. and Mrs. DeLoach are making IMr. and Mrs. C. B. MdAllister visit with their parents, Mr. und Mrs. thoir home at 144 Rang'er Drive. Among relatives from out of town
"pent the week end in St. Peter"burg, Hudson Wilson. Wuylyn, Navy Yard. S. C. here Friday for the funeral of Chas.
Fla .• with their son, Charles Brooks Clldet Billy Tillman has relurned to E. Nevils were Leon Nevils. Char·
McAllister. who WIlS being transfer. The Citadel, C'harleston, S. C., ufter Fields-Forbes lotte. N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Grady
l'ed from St. Petersburg. n visit with his parents, Mr. and Of cordial intel'l!st was the mat'-
Nevils and family, Savannahj Law-
Cpl. Frank Rushing, Camp Croft, Mrs. J. G. Tillman. riage of Miss Wynelle Fields, of son Nevils, Columbia, S. C.; Petty
S. C., and Cpl. James M: Rushing, Aer. M. E. Marguerite Mathews has Swainsboro and Statesboro, and Cpl.
Officer . James Jones, Cumberland
Maxton A.A. Buse, Muxton, N. C., returned to Corpus Cnristii, Texns, .Thomas M. Forbes, which took place Island; Mrs. James Jones, Suvannahj
spent the holidays with their parents. ufter a visit with her parents, Mr. at the home of the groom's mother Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Martin and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rushing. and Mrs. C. B. Mathews. Jllnuary 1st. A single ring ceremony and Mrs. Naughton Beasley, Savan-
Mrs. William Breedlove anI SOli, Miss Sully Temples has returned was perforllled by Rev. R. D. Hodges nah.
John, who have been visiting her to Brunswick, where she teaches, in the presence of the immedinte ----�'-----------:-------------------------==----­
mothet', Mrs. L. T. Denmurk, roturn- after a visit with her purents, Elder 'fumily and -friends,
ed Sunduy to their home in Macon. und MI'�. A. E. 'I'eml)les. 'fhe bride, who was unattended, wAS
They were joined here for the week Mr. und M,·S. Rex Hodges had as lovely in a baby blue suit withl black
end by Mr. Breedlqve. week-end guests Mr. and Mrs. Edwin accessories and a corsage of white
Mrs. Prince Preston and smull Hendrix, of Savannah, and Mrs. carnations. Mrs. J. E, Forbes chose
daughters, Ann and Kay, have re- Gene Trapnell, of Metter. a dark blue dre� \\�th navy acces·
turned from n visit with her parents, Cadet Inman Foy Jr. has returned sories and a corsage of pink curnu­
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Robinson, in Sa- to his studies at GMA, College Park, tions.
vannah. They were accompanied home ufter a holiday visit with his pU"ents, Mrs. Forbes is the daughter of Mrs.
for a few days' visit by Mrs Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy. J. D. Fields, of Swainsboro, and the
inson Mr. and IIIrs. Marion yarpenter late .1. D. Fields. She graduated
Corneil ·F. Fay has recently reeeiv- and daughter, Honey, have returned front the Swairr.!boro High School
ed an honorable discharge from the to their home in Biloxi, Miss., after and has been employed with the Soil
anny at Randolph Field. Texas. and a holiday visit with relatives here. Conservation Service in Statesboro
has joined Mrs. Fay here. At pres- Mr�. Mamie Hall Porritt has reo since she graduated from Draaghon's
ent they are making their home with tUI'll.d to Washington, D. C., after Business College.
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. J. H. spending several days as guest
of Cpl. Forbes is the SOil of Mrs. J.
DeLoach. Mrs. E. G. Cromartie and Miss Nell E. Forbes and the late .1. E. I"orbes.
Miss Lila Bliteh, who for a number Jones. He graduated from Statesboro High
of years has been a member of the Mr.' and Mrs. W. P. Hogarth, of School and entered the military servo
Milledgeville school faculty and who Brunson, S. ·C., spent Sunday with ice in 1940 and is now stationed at
spont the Christmas holidays with Mrs. S. E. Hogarth who is ill at the Camp Stewart, Georgia. _
her mother. Mrs. J. Dan Blitch Sr., home of her daughter, Mrs. S. W. Immediately Bfter the ceromony.
left during the week for Atlanta. Lewis: Cpl. Forbes and Mrs. Forbes left for
where she has accepted a position Mrs. Andrew Herrington and a short wedding trip.
with the American Red Cross. daughler, Peggy, have returned from I
.. .
Mi.s Virgene Carter, of Meigs, Savannah, where they spent the holi. VISItors for Hohdays
who is a student al Huntington 01- days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holiday visitors at the home of Ilege, Montg.omery, Ala., and her Carl Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Hendrix, Rt. 2,
brother. Hurold Carter. of Meigs. Pete Emmett has returned to fOl' Christmas day and Sunday were
visited during the holidays with their George Washington University after one son, St. Sgt, Andrew Hendrix,
gnUldmother. Mrs. J. W. Hodges. s!Icnding the holidays with his Camp Stewart, and his guest, '1'. Sgt.
'!'hey also were guests of Mr. and. grandmother, Mrs. L. V. Emmjtt, lind Clyde Landerbaugh, PittBbu,rg arid
Mrs. Carl Hodges in Savannah. I Dr. and Mrs. Waldo �Ioyd. Cump Stewart; T. Sgt. Kenneth
Dukes, Virginia and Camp Stewartj
Pvt. End Hunt, Merom, lnd., and
Camp Stewart, and Pvt. Vielor Miller.
Collegeboro.; Mr. and IIfrs. Arnold
Hendrix and son, GeOl'ge, and Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Hendrix and daugh.
tel', Mary, aIt from Savannah. For
New Year's day the gnests were in-,
vited back for n vis�t with another
son, St. Sgt. John Hendrix, Turner
Pield, and Sgt. Tony Giarniero, of
Bridgeport, Conn., and Cam}) Stewart.
Waters-Spires
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Waters an­
nounce the mnrriaga of their daugh­
tel', Wilmu, to Roy Spires, of Ten­
nessee. The marriage took place in
Ridgeland, S. C., December 25th.
Wednesday evening a delightful
curd dance wus given at the WClmaris
Club with Mr. and Mrs. Lehman
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Struuss
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. as
hosts. Seventy couples were invited.
A New Year's Eve dance was a
lovely affair at the Womans Club
room given by the Duteh Dance club.
Each member of the club invited two
other couples as guests.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT ELO·
QUENT STORr OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prollJpts yoo to erect
the stone as an act of revereDce
I and devotion.... Our experience
is �t your service.
Brannen - Thaye r Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Statesboro. Ga.
Holiday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Rocker, {vho
were holidays guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan McCormick and Mr. and M·rs.
Hurry Brunson, have returned to
their home in Birmingham, A1a. Other
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Me·
CO''lllick and Mr. and 'M.rs. Brimson
were Mr. and Mrs. Lehman 'Bmnson
and son, David, of Savannah.
,:'Quality foods
At Lower Prices
QUEEN OF THE �T FL���. bag $1.25
CARNATION MILK
Tall cans
SALT. 2 Boxes 5c
MATCHES. 3 boxes tOc
PIMIENTOS











M·r. and Mrs. Loy A. Walers enter.
tained the members of Mrs, Waters'
family at their home on V,rood.rqw,
Sunday night. with a lurkey dinner.
Those out of town present were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lewis of Swainsboroi
Mr. and Mrs. John Waters, of Macon,
and Mrs. Fred Coleman, Graymont.
TOMATO� .Large No.2. Can
Blue Rnse Rdce, Honduras Rice, Tea. Cocoanut, Sardines, Pork &
Beaos, 3alad Dressing, Mayonna'.lse, Relish, Jams, lei lies, Jello, Ico
Cream Powders, Pudding, Pears, Peaches, Prunes, Raisins, Brooms,
Mops, .Sausage Caseing, Green Bntter Beans, Okra, Pickles, ABPl\ra.







Hide your light ••. under your winter coat ... wear
COWR ••. soft. glowing wool 'suit dresses ... brilliant,bold and unexpected .•• a magic flash of brilliance 'neath
som�r furs .•. and. when you shed your coat, reveal' Ii
lovelIer, .more radiant YOU!
$7.95 to $19.95
H. Minkovitz al Sons
nStatesboro's Largest Vepartment Store .<,






From Statesboro News, JaIL 12. 1904
J. Everett & Son. of Parrish, an.
nounce the closing out of their mer·
cantile business. the entire stock be.
ing valued at approximately $6.000.
On last Tuesday night while a
party of young men were out COOD
hunting. one of the member. a son
of Henry Burnsed. fell upon a pine
knot which struck him in a vital
spot; he lingered till the next day
when he died in great agony.
•
The Simmons Company has sold
the stock of groceries purchased from
J. I. Brannen and R. L. Chambers on
Monday to F. C. Parker. Mr. Parker
is a young man from Jefferson coun.
ty who has been operating a sawmill
in tbe Portal community for the past
year or longer.
Yesterday was matrimonial day in
Bulloch. it appears, J. A. Lanier,
of Brooklet. and Miss Rodney Wil.
liams, 01;. 1e'rome, were united in
marriage by Judge A. W. 'Stewart;
in the Laston district Judge T. C.
Flennington had two marriag:es at
his home. Charles Shuman and Miss
Myrtle Taylor. and Erastus Alder·
man and Miss Beulah Bailey; then he
was called to the R. M. Council home
where he united in marriage Sam AI·
dennan and Miss Mattie Council.
While J odge Pel'nington was thus
bosy. his own daughte. Mi.s Cor·
nelia Pennington slipped away and
was warried to Israel Smith at the
home M the officiating r,ninister. Rev.
J. M. Lan�ord.
BULLOCI-I TIMES
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4th War Bond Campaign SPECIAL FEATURE
Begins Next Week In Ga. UPON INVITATION
January Term To CoDv...
011 Fourtb Monday With
Full Panel Jurors on Hanel
County HaS �linic I SUPERIOR COURTFor ,White Infants
JURORS DIDA'WNA clinic for white infanta and pre. 1\school children will be held eve!,),
Monday afternoon between the hoW'll
of 1 and " at the Bulloch county
health department. No. 7 North Col.
Do you know anyone that wants Ii lege street. This clinic is supervlsed
good program? Then have them call by Dr. Dr. A. J. Mooney Sr.. who The follow II1&' jural'll have �
. Mi8s Mamie Josephine Jones. at givos each child a complete ph;vaical
drawn to serve at the JaDU8T)' te_America'. Fourth War Loan eam- CounUe. - All of. Geor"'a'. 1"9 . . of the Bulloe... superior court, w...·L.P
.
d th 5' u Teachers College, where she has had examtnation.. Immunizations for ty· """ ......algn an e part the people of Countie. maintain a permanont ·War thAGeorg!a are expected'to play In it are Bond organization headed by a Yol.
her Masquers (dramatic club) or. phoid fever. diphtheria. whooping :==�::·a:D1if;. !:�la M9ucla.,. lie-..ynop.ized in the following para. unteer Gounty Chairman. .upported ganize and sponsor a speech bureao ,cough and smallpox are given when ..Irraph.: 1 by whatever divisional chairmen and for tbe purpose of providing pro. advised. The nurse diseu...... with Grand Jurora-C. H. Cone. P. N�
When - Janunry 18. Februa!')' !G, committee workera the .i_e and na- grams. La...t Friday the college ask. each motber general health hinta and Grimes. J. C. QoaWebaom. H. V.1944., , ture of his county require ill further. and other organizations. diet problems of her individual. cbUd. Fr.lDltJin. JOIIeph W�cock. G. W.
:. National Gonl-$14.000,ooO.OOO. �I inlr the buying of War Bonds by all Th Clark.... O. Brillaon, lAster E. D-_,. th I f h e bureau at this time can sup-, &a_Geo ., Sh $12900000 e peop eat e county. USt" k W' h U "L nen,
R. L. Brady. L. Carter Jtt< rg,a. are- , • O. Bond Agencies-War Bonds ma.,..be ply �peoches, one-act plays, humorous
.
Ie. It • S lOst v.. Purpose-To enlist the IOPPOrt of bought at banb. po.telfices eavinp reading'S and modem poetry. Other S. Cromley. A ClllI' Bnldley. J,'W....the Amorlcan people in paying for and loan companies and ma�y .tores, types of program. will be addod later. ter Holland. Thad J. Morrl•• BertIe�e war, ;�orteningb' the. woar. saving ,theaters, .radio stati.ona and other ape- Hardly had the bureau been organ. Steadl'ly Growlong F. Bowen. W. O. Griner. W. D. Aa-'merrcan vee, cur Ing In atloD. and clal leanIng agenclCs authorized by dersen, W E. Cannady, H. w.. Smith,�naduri"ng pest-war security for every· the Treaso17, lIrany factoriel and ized before there were calls for pro- Grady Futch. J. FraDlt Bl'OWD. D. G.a y. busines. concerns maintain payroll grams. Last Rriday the college ask. Number Reported Today L D M LeeSlogan-Let'. ALL Back the At- saving. plana by which worker. buy ed for an assembly program, and the Among the Largest Lists "Il, ewey . • Brooke C. Lee,taekl bonds throughout the year through buroau sent up a group of mono. Which Have Been Publ",bed W. G. Raines. Ethan D. Proctor. D. P.Sh�';;.blem - Red, White and Blue regular deductions from their wagee. logues, Then the Statesboro Rotary Averitt. T. W. Jernigan. JohD N.re bearing legend. "I Bought Quota.-Every CoUOho i.D Geor�'- Almost the largest list shown since Rushing, Artbur HowardEXTRA Bondsl" h . ..- Club called, and the bureau provided
G
BI been assigned a deflnita quota. , th' .. d our "Stick-With-Us" campaign be- Tra"�rse Jurors Ifor MODda.,)-, eorgin Quota-To be bought by No Count, will be recorded a. hay. "or
elr won ay meeting a program CIndivlduala: $37.000,000 io E bond. ing reached It.. quota unlesa It.. peo- of "Robert Frost." This same pro-
gan. A large number of 8ubscrip. . D. Rushing Jr .• Cortis W. South.
known ... "The People'. Bonds'" '" � pie buy the required amount of boDd. gram will be given tomorrow at the
tions hnve expiration date January well, W. Reglnald New.ome, D, H.
000.000 iD F and G bonds; ,25.000.000 In all clsssificationa. The policy of Statesboro High School auditori'lm. lat, therefore now is the regular reo Williamson. Grover C. Hendrbr, T. L.ID other .ecurities; making a total of tha campaign wiD be lo .break thes. Toe8day evening tire fureau fu'rnished newal time. Most of the names be· Moore Jr., Lloyd BI'IUlDIID, D. P•,70.000,000 to be bought by Indivld- Count, quotes down inte smalle- low are renewals-but vou'd be sur. Waters, L. J. SwllI8on. W....._-ua•• Corporatl·on. $." 000 000 G d • a 1"'O"ram for the Statesboro L,'o ' ---.... • " . • • ran qoetu applying te communltle•• firma b prised te know how many of them !leal. It: G. Dekko. H. R. 0-., J.total. $129.000,000. and Indlyidua1a. . Club.
eampalgners-A .tanding army of Ge�gla'. Record-Georgia exceed-
are actually new sobacribers. I. Aycock. W. C. Payne. W, L. lie-
YOlunbler citizens in all of Georgia'. ed It. tolaJ quote I. the T.hlrd War TO HAVE MARU�
You'U find this an Intarestlng list: ElVOOD. Barnett J. NewtoD. DoftIa Ill.
159 Countie.. Many of these public- Lou campaign last September but Ilfi 1 J. J. Martin, Rt. 1. CasoD. Ben H. SmJth. M. L. Ta,lor,.pirited men and WarneD have served boughl ani, $3U.700.0OO of 1m t3'1.- FO
Reppard Hart, city. I. Janeli' Allen. B. T. Atwood Jr..ID the three previoua national eam· 000.000 B BOIId qaota-83%. Georgia R CUCUMBERS w. B. Stephens, Rt. 4. J. l.uet6 AklDIl. J. E. Bowen Jr., Har-paigns in addition to rendering yeu· boDlrht ani, $6.000.000 worth of F allll B. B. D�al. Rt. 1. ri H 0111 1round _"iee. G Bow In Septamber. where... tM' G. W. White. Rt. 1. SOD •• II' ( 623rd). J"ratt Ede.-F! Direction-This campaign and :rear. preaent quota for ·thes. bonda ia .. _ Local Concern' Offers An Mrs. H. L. Aklns. Register. fleld. J. a: Brannen. DaD G. WlIlIama,round war bond work is dlrectad by 000.000. Opportunity Again For Mrs� Bruce Olliff, city. AItoD BraDDen. J. D. Allen (trrOCeI')• dollar·a·year State Ghalrman, head. Count., Recorda-Geormll'. a aI. Farm f B IIoch 'Fred Brannen. cltJ· Joehua Smith: AoIbert J. Braunea,'ing the Georgia" War Finance Com. "'-1 COuntl·....urp8saeda·thel1" am'"dn� ers 0 u County R. W. Olliff, Green Coye Springs,...... _ Fla. Gordon Hend""'. MOl{Clln O. AIIdeno.,mittee. a braoch of the War Finsnce trial Delghbor. in E-Bond bu _ .- BuU�h -unty farmers .... 11 a M J-_a G "'I tcbe J Gilbert'Dlvl . U lted S ..... ... - W n. rs. H. K. Kettles. Rocky Ford. Ga. e r. • Co.....Ion. n ta..,.. Trea.ury. September: tuB 1......1., r,unl .-�_ .hav.e a chance to grow pl'ckle co·,I N W Tu S I J b FOil'" ( til�ST�F-The8t8taChairmanluf tI ,,-. ..... , .. mer. ummt. o.,u ...... 45 >,O.L.IllleLB-.
iropported by a Steta AdV18'orv Com.
arm coun al averaged bo;ing'lIK cumbel'll In 1944 onder contract with. Howell Cone, Savannah. more. _,ArDold J. Woods. G. ...__ ....• of their E Bond quotas. whGr the G C Hend' Rt S ..........mittee of ten representative Gear. 20 large.t industrial counties the Perfect Packed Produeta Co.. as J: R: Donal�=�n. �itY. Martin, Jimmie Atwood. B.' L. Jor·gian•• a large group of State DIvision aged buying ani., 70%, In 1943. Fred E. Gerrald. local rep· H. V. Franklin. Reglater. ner, F. T Daughtry. Z. T. �:Chairmen representing all phase. of The Job-The Janua!')' 18-Febrarr resentetive. announces. Mrs. L. T. Denmark. city. ;rr� Comer H. Bird. S. R .diiD�,Georgia life. both groups .erving liS 16 job facing Georgians. therefore. Ia Mr. Gerrald stated that the can. Mrs. D. B. Bland. Rt. 1. Lester BrillllOn. J P. BeuIeF. PadYolunteers; and a professlonar ataff emphatlcall., harder than the appal"> tract will call for about one 'hu'd Mrs. H. Anderaon. Groveland. S B A B Gserving full time under Civil Semce 8IlU., aucceasfaI" job I. Sopteliiber" 'In II rad - Mrs. Turner Smith. AtlaDta. • runson. • . arrlek. J. P. 1'81111-as U. S. Treasury specialista in eduea. A deOcit of lome $6.300,000 ia Ii are on a g .,..-of cOll�b'erS'1:han -.J. 'G. Attaway.' clty:- erate;v., - -, ., . ,tlon. agriculturo. Industry, finance. Banda. which are bought principally In 190&8 and that the price of seed Bloyse Skinner. Rt. 1. Traverse' Jurore (for WedDeeda.,),,"omllD's alfairs. community life and In $lUi denominations; aD increase of w11l be tha asme. Farmel'8 in, Bul. - Mrs. C. E: ,-lIings. city. -H. L. Allen. W. H, ADd_, P...
IPu:��YHeadquartera-1202 -CItizens $2.000.000 iD F and G Banda, and a loch and adjoining counties that plan � P. Dav,sl"Rt. 2. CO 11118. Lloyd Gay. W: Luke Jl...ana,heavier proportion of the typo. of to. grow cucumbers are urged to make rs. JUlia, Bonnett. Portal. John H. 01lI1f. C. J. Martia, GIII!ICiY.aJnAdc..�000nth222om5. Building, Atlanta. Ga.� bonda bought by eorporatlOIlll moat plans for their fertilizer when plac. MI'8. E. W: Barber. Washington. A La .� be Bold by the worker&-end b�ught. ..... J. N. Rushing. Rt. 1. ' nler, J. F. Bunce. B. 1'. IoIJeltli.
�
Dl8trieta-Georgla Is divided Inte b., the people-if Georgia d to dis Ing
t•.."r order. E. R. Warqpck. Rt. 1. Marcua B, Burke, JOM L. AIdaa J•
6 War Bond Dlatricm. each headed charge the responslbWtJ aaaigned .,; Tbere are two major reaso,," why Mrs. Evelyn DeLoach, Brooklet. S. Jones. W. L. HunlDll. J. C. BtIIit.
� a vol�nteer District Chainnau aDd Uncle. Sam a. her .hare of tIwl .... cucumbers should be grown here. Mr. F. A. SmRllwood. city. D F. Driggen. W. Sidney Pukiu., Ica·Ch.mnaa. ...
_. �_!I.��a wartime IlDanciDJr bard.. "'I Gerrald pointed out. First, the a�_.j--;U;;::O.Ydp�,:tlr�i��!�••ver...al. E. P. Kennedy. LoraD M. AIlI1!, C...Third District Chairmen and Quotas ed &em!*, want tham p;rown to pro. M. B. Hendrix. Metter. Matbe.... B. B. 110m.. RuIIe
In the Third District, of ..hich R. Splve, Swainsboro $160 800' E
vide pickles for mea in uniform. Mrs. Julian Hodges, city. Ragen. L. A. Lanier, C. I. W,...
H. Glgn11liat, Savannah. is chairman. R. E. L. Majora. CIa�ton, $93.500;v.i::': Then. too, the company that is back. J. R. Bowen, Reglster. Ive, Anderson. Ruf.. SImIDODa. T.
are ..... f II . klns W lte Ha ..... M IDg the local '--t d .
J. C. Brown Jr•• Boldier. E. Dav�. Rutu P. H-...._ W. -.-- 0 OWIng county ehalrmen • a r rCnKJn. iIIen, $163.. oonw_ estre to ea· Emory Brown. aoldier. - -......'
and quota.: Bryan. G. 111[. Hope, Pe� 300: Libert.,. D. F. lIartiD. Hinesville. tahlleh thalr cannil1&' aod pickling Joe C. Brown. Rt. 1. Maun, II. P, Martha, W' B. 8mI&tI.
broke. $64.900; Bulloeh. Allen R. La. t���=L r;;{�ay� H. C. Long, plant in this ar... and would .pend Pvt. John"Hulat. aoldier. Jolm B. Anderson. Oll. .�. D.nler. Statesboro. $290,600; Can4Ier Balbot Sm·th Dar.ieu 1Inte.�. Hr.. _vera) thouasnd dollar:a,on' something M, H, A.II;'-n, St. 4.. L. Alderm8D •. B. D. Bowen. LbatoD Q.Paul L. Miles: M.ette.r� $124;200; Cbiit: eu. W. B. ���.. , suiv$1anl8'�.$·1'�2c5reOOv: that would· proVide a uiarle,et for'!no ' W. CamJ!�illW Rt. Z. Banke. Alllert S. �al.ham R H G II t Sa h ... • "',. ha . . L. C�nwiy, erty.
2
• :
. .'glll 'a, vanna. $11•• T.attnall. C. W. Kicklighter, Glenn. t n cOCUlDbers and be an 88lIet to Claud Howard, city. Is!6 •.� �ffi����� H. M. Ramsey. Ville. $120.600; TreutleD, Smith Ward the commonity. There is no gamble Capt. W. D. Franklin. loldier. NOTED SCIENTIS'"nn e • ; Emanuel. T. R. Soperton. $41,300. • in gro..il1&' cocumbers under coDtract. E. E. Shuman. eity. I.
lU the grower knows what he is go.
G. T. Gard. Portal.
TO GIVE I L"fWI1JIDEing to get for his products when the, William H.rt. at. 2. I ·.I.AnlIl un
are delivered. MB r'l; EH· J. AnOdel.non. citJ·. r'. agan, Iver.
Ilrs. B, J. Williams. Brooklet.
BI·ds Are Reque ted _-Io_u.�. S. Grant. Rt. Ii.S,rs. Hubert Waters, Regi.ter.
For Carrying Mails P. B. Lee. Oconee. Ga.W. H. Gray, city.
Proposals will be received at the Mrs. O. M. Lanier, city.
office of the Second Assistant POIIt. Mra. Charles Williams. city.
master General, Washington. D. C., Henry McClary. overseaa.Electricity is adding a new source The Statesboro .and Bulloch county t'l F b
E. S. Woods. Pula.ki.
f
. un I e rua17 23. 1944. for carrying Thomas o,.Loach. New Orle"n•.o· lI1eome to Mrs. Elijah Akin. of the Chamber of Commerce will hold a mails on all star routes in the state Frank Harris. Register.Stilson community.
•
farmers' day meeting Tuesday at of Georgia for the fOur.year pc
. MI'8. H. C. Mitchell. Brooklet.
When REA put current in this com· which some 25, te 30 peanut growers extending 'from July 1, 1944. through ngus Mitehell, overseas.munity. some seven miles southeast will be invited. Ed Stephens. presi. June 30th, 1948.
. Horace Mitehell. 80ldier.
of Brooklet, and about four miles dent of the lJawson Cotten Oil Com.
Tony William •• Rocky Ford.
t f St'l M Ak
Detailed iaformation relative te Mrs. W. H. Lee. Sebring. Fla.wes a , son. rs. ins hit on pany. Dawson, Ga., will be tbe speak. the..., star routes and blanks 00 Mrs. Ella Bland, Brooklet.the idea of converting her gasoline er. It i. understood that Mr. Steph. which te submit P,roposals may be D. M. Bell. Ellabelle.w�shing machine inte an electric mao ens is very much interested in some obtained from the postmasters at all John McKinnon. city.
�hme and· buying some irons te fin. lof the .,e"'lUts grown in thin section' postoftices in this county.
Mrs. E. L. Yooman., city.
Ish the clothes. After installing a I of the state. --....,-------------,_L_ t'�ft .;.��i!,lJ\!;,. overseas.simple jacket steve te heat the waw.r Tbe Chamber of Commerce called immy Gunter. city.
and connecting it with an electric on a committee to Mme tbe peanut WAS THL'l YOU? c. W. DeLoach, Groveland.
pump. she began te line up washing growers to be invited to the meeting. Yoo are a brunette matron and
Mrs. J. M. Hodges. Savannah.
for the people of Brooklet. She now W. H. Smith Jr. president of the work �wn tewn. Tue&day yoo wore
Mrs. Monica Rush. cit.,.
h ' Mrs. Bertha Hulst. city.as some 19 regular custemers in Farm Bureau, was contacted relative a bro jersey. dre8s with yellow Hubert R. Smith. soldier.Brooklet and a few in the communi.,· te 'nviting the fellows M S 'th
top and broWR Ulrt. brown shoes ...nd Edgar L. Smith. aoldier.
t th t h d h
' . r. mt brown poat. You are an only chIld. W H S
.
h Ry a s e oes t e laundry work asked the presidente of the communi. If tbe Indy described will call at the
.. m,t, t. 4.
for. She goes to Brooklet for the I ty organizations at StilBon Brooklet TImes oll'ice she will be given two free
Mr8. J. It. Kemp. city.
clothes and returns them when fin· Nevils nnd Register to bri�g in f�- tieketa to the picture. ·.'Johnny C Mi�i.e�· :e�:�:.f.lle�tlantaished�
.
of their peanut growers and he in Latel.,." sho'lring today ao� Frid�y Stacie O. Winakie. city.
Dunng the past three years she t I ted te f th
lot the Georgw Theatre. H s a pIC· S B W te Rt Ii
.
urn se ec n rom a er parts of ture abe cau't dord to misa
. . a rs. ..
�ashed and Ironed the clothes but it the county. Watch next week tor new clue. J. E. Winskie. Camp lIte_n.
IS teo hard te keep help for the fin. The lady wbo received the ticketa ,Mrs.
M. A. Joyner. Miami.
.
h' k d M S ·1 last k M J Bland
Mrs. J. J. DeI.\>a.ch. Rt. 6.lS mg wor now an rs. Akins reo ti son Bureau To wee was rD. ames . She D. E. Winskie. Rt. 6.turns the clothes rough dried. She attended tbe show Frida, evening. F. E. Winside. SavaDnah.
has an iron such liS ,'s ".ed· I. Lead Farm Program and later reported that she enjoyed M JEW' Ide Rt 6
.
� 111 aon It ve17 much.
rs. . . 1118 • •.
� and daD db the fin,ishing The Stilson community Fann Bu. _..:_:r""f�rs. Alice Kioge17. Rt. 6.
k f t d ffi' tl ' t. Marian Ragen, Camp Stewart.war as an e c,en y if she could reau was named by W. H. Smith Jr.. M . M V J I
.
k h I
n. ary . ones. c tt·eep e p to carry on all the work. president of the county Farm Bureau Mrs. M. B. Hendtix Jr•• eity.Mrs. Akins says there. is. not much te have charge of the cooDty.wid; Sgt A. F. TrapDell. 0VII1'II.... .
money 111 the work, but It ,. a source
I
me ting in February. MI8s Penny, AIleD. city.
of illcom.e and he.lped ber pay fCJr all 'Tbe county Farm Jlnreen�.is no.. Mrs. R. L. GladdlD. eitJ·th t Ii h W. A!. Gl:!!OVe�. �e eqwpmeD 10 er ome. Then. holding its meutll1g OD tlie first �ra. MaQil.8InIth. '$avtoo. the wo� isn't 80 hard with the I Th�y Dight ID the oourt bouse.
B. L,
PUKIUSfi;a.modern equipment Mrs. Akins has to The StUSOII D!embera _re ailvlaeci C. Q' .do \t with. to malt,. t)le program Iu aD., form lin: II. � . It....
,
Head of Dramatics At
Teachers College Ready
To Consider Invitation
Volun.eer (Jrgani.ation Tackle. Big Job
01 Rallying Citben. Bel&ind
$129,000,000 Purchase.
ELECfRIC � FARMERS Gmms
PROVING POPULAR �DAY DINNER
Public Invited To Attend
Unusual· Entertainment




County Will Attend The
Chamber of Commerce
Dr. Fr'aaa J. Polgar. conaldeN
America's leadlnlr acientiflc demoa­
.trator of telepathy. memory t....
and the power of 8ugge.tlon. wUI
give a .lecture and demonstration ia
the Georgia Teailhers College audio
terium Friday enrung. Janua17 14th,
at 8 o·clock.
Dr. Polgar. whoee lectore and
demoDStration attracted state.wide
attention in Atlanta a year ago. will
attempt to show that thought·trans.
fereDce ia possible. Edwin C. Hill.
DOted radio oommeDtator. in diacu_
lug Dr. Polgar said. "Withoot ef.
fort he understand. the th0Dlrht.. of
others and calmly exposes their
mlDda." A New York science editor
stated that in one demonstration Dr,
Polgar floored the profesaon of pe.,.
chology at New York Uninrsity.
This lecture and demonstration ill
brought te the college for the en�
talnmoot of tbe studenta. Studeote
other than Georgia Teachers Call...
studente will be admittea to the leo­
ture for twenty.fin cente; adulte
fifty cente. and seTVice men twentJ­
five cents.
/'
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Invasion Plans Have Been
Made, But Must Look




first federal Savings and
loan Association1 Success of the foi-thcoming offen­sives of j 944 depends upon this na­
tion's completion of the vast landing
crnf t construction program in which
many induatries in South nnd North
Carolinu, Georgia and Florida, have
vital roles, Undersecretary of the
Navy Jumes Forrcatal announced to­
day.
"Invusion dales have been set," Mr.
Forrestal said. "American men are
going to storm hostile shores more
difficult than lIny we have heretofore
tackled.
"Heavy casualties must be expect­
ed. However, the more landing craft
we have on invasion day, the more
power we can put in our punch, the
more versa tile our attack can be,
the lower the casualties will be in
this most hazardous of military op­
erations, the landing on (\ hostile
shore in the face of a determined, ex­
perienced, well-equipped enemy.
"The Navy with the aid of manu­
facturers, shipbuilders and workers
of the nation-already has produced
20,000 landing craft, embracing vari­
ous types, from 450-foot dock ships
to amphibian tractors. Guadalcanal,
AIrica, Attu, Kiska, Sicily, Salerno,
Tarawu-Innding craft have been in
operation at all of these. An cvsn
more ambitious program is in pros­
pect-we are engaged in building
45,000 additional such various special
types.
"The total program, therefore, in­
volves 65,000 vessels ·and in addition,
some 16,000 miscellaneous smal1
craft, rubber bonts, Tufts, etc., arc
needed to complete tho huge project."
In this areu, the following plants
nrc working on thiB program: Navy
Yard, Charleston, S. C.; Acme Steel
00., Atlanta, Ga.; Aetna Iron and
Steel Company, Jacksonville, FIn.;
Atlantic Steel Company, Atlanta,
Gu;. Cameron & Barkley Company,
Jacksonville, Flu.; J. G. Christopher
The Methodist W.S.C.S. met at the Charleston; Miss Bill Wynn, of Ma-, Company, Jacksonville, F'la.; The
"horne of Mrs. W. E. Parsons Monday con, and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn, Crane Company, Jacksonville, Fla:;
Brooklet, visited their father, Charlie General Electric Supply Corporation,
Sa- Wynn, who rcmains quite ill at the Jacksonville, Fin.; B. F. Goodrich
for Bulloch County Hospital. Company, Atlanta, Ga.; Hajcra Com­
Mrs. Mattie Webb will leave in a parry, Jacksonville, F'lu.; Knight
few days to visit her son nnd fum- Boats and Motors, Jucksonville, F'la.;
i1y, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Webb, in Lincoln Electric Company, Jackson­
Savannah, before going to Norfolk, ville, Fla.; Miller-Hydro Company,
Va., where she will stay with Lt. (jg) Bainbridge, Ga.; National Electric
und Mrs. Jim H. Jord!.n for several Products Company, Atlanta, Ga.;
months. Raybestos Manhattan, lnc., North
Mrs. L. A. Scarboro had a get-to- Charleston, S. C.; Southeastern
gether Sunday when her guests were Foundries, Inc., Atlanta, Ga.; Taylor
Mrs. Al Woods and daughters, Kath- Iron Works, Macon, Ga.; Truitt Man­
urine and Nita, and Mr. and Mrs. ufacturing Company, Greensboro, N.
Highsmith from M�tter; Barney C.; J. M. Tull Metal & Supply Com­
Woods, New York; Mr. and Mrs. pany, Atlanta, Ga.; Warlong Glove
Wyman Brown and sons, of Augusta; Company, Conover, N. C.; J. D. Wil­
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Woods, Portal; kens Company, Greensboro, N. C,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. W�ods, Portal; The Navy looks to them to aid in
Mrs. Millard Grifli;th, AUb'1lstn; Mr. completion of this very vital work,
a-nd Mrs. Chas. Williums, Millen; on schedllie.
John Woods, Savannah, and \Yalter Exclusive of ordnance, more than
Wynn. of J. Woods, Portal. five billion dollars will be involved
in landing craft construction. Fif­
teen types will be built-each for a
specific need. One out of every four
dolla·rs that the Navy will expend in
Mrs. G. B. McCoy was the guest of Henry Burnsed has been in Central 1944 for ship construction of all types
:Mr. and Mrs. J.. L. McCoy Sunday. of Georgia ifospital, Savannah, for I will go to such construction. That isMr. and Mrs. Donald Martin WC1'C two weeks following u serious heart the task, nnd a bJg task it is, demand­:business visitors in Savanah Monday. attack he had while at work at the ing th� best cff?rts of all concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin were shipyard. j
I
For mstance, IIlto one LS'l'-as the
guests of Mr, BIllI Mrs. J. T. Martin' Mr. and M,... Paul McCuller Miss landing ship tanks is officially known
Sunday I Natloa Lee Wuters, H. J. Wate;·s and -go 142 motors; 142 separate elec­Mrs. J. C. Buie was the dinner Bettie McCol'ldc, of <:�vannnh, wel'e tric motors-ranging from 60 horse­
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Procto� guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waters power down to tho:;e of fractional
Sunday. and family Thursday. horsepower to operate galley equip-
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davis and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jobnny Mobley, of ment. Ami in one LST'there are 860
Carlton Harvey are spending some Savannah; Mrs. J. S. Nesmith, John valves-some of them forged steel­
-time in Tampa, Fla. B. Nesmith and Gohen Lanier and others of various metals. Myriad
Mrs. J. W. Butler is spending some, daughter, Jimmie V>u, were guests parts go into a single craft and the
time with her daughter, Mrs. H. C. I of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin Fri- makers of them are scattered all
Burnsed and family. \ day. . throughout the entire union.Mr. and Mrs.•�. M. Creasey and Little Alton Martin is back home This landing craft program calls
.lion were guests of Mr, and Mrs.
J.\.
doing well after bei�g seriously ill for the intelligence, skill, industry,
T. Creasey and famIly Sunday. 111 the Candler HospItal, Savannah, brains and brawn of some 4,000 prime
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sikes and for two weeks. He is now at the contractors, 30,000 sub-contractors
son, of Savannah, were guests or home of his grandparents, Mr. and and their hundreds of thousands of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson Sunday. I Mrs, J. T. Martin. employes. For the United States
Miss Ellen Diokerson, of Savan-I The grollp from here attending the Navy will reach' into the small and
Dah, was the guest of her parents,· P.-T. A. council meeting at Regis- large factories, the farmlands, and
. Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Dickerson, Sun-
'I ter Saturday as a delegation from
the mines, be.fore it can get the fin-
da.y the Nevil .. P.-T. A. were Supt. and ished materials to assemble into the
Mrs. L. A. Martin and daughter, M,·s. R. E. Kicklighter, Mrs. R. G. landing craft at the 67 shipyards,
Alva Mae, of Statesboro, were week-\ Hodges, Mrs. Garnel Lanier, Mrs. O. where the vessels will be assembled,
end guests of Mrs. B. D. Hodge" and; E. Nesmith, Mrs. G. W. Williams, Mr, Forrestal said.
family.
. I Mrs. Awley Mincey, Mrs. N. J. Cox, "Success of invasions to come will
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strlekland, of ·1 Mrs. R. L. Roberts, Mrs. B. F. Futch, depend upon the sweat that we put
Pembroke, were week-end guests of i Misses Jane Hall and Maude White.
into these landing craft today," Mr.
:Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dickerson and I Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch celebrat-
Forrestal emphasized·. "The soon"r
J':amily I they are built, the sooner will the.
C D k died Mr. Futch's fiftieth birthday with war be over and the lower the cost
'"
Mr. TandWM�'e!' �er:nmgu":st::f 'I
a barbecue and turkey dinner Sunday. in human lives. They must be built_rs. .. s
. Those that were present weTe Mr.Mr. and Mrs. G:t'ady Flake and famIly d M M L F tiM d M quickly. That is OUr resolution for. ,
1
an rs. . . u C 1, r. an rs. 1944."FrIday.
.
Chauncy Futeh and family, ¥r. and ======�=,.,.",=""..====
Mr. and M�s. Roland Starhng and. Mrs. Shafter Futeh and family, Mr, NOTICE
B? ' Of. Savanah, are spenning some I and Mrs. Winfred DeLoach and fam- This is to inform the general publictime WIth Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Star- ill', Harry Futch and son, Mr. and that I have made application to the
kl' h I mayor
and city council of the city ofling and T. W. Kic Ig ter. Mrs. J. C. Waters and family, and Statesboro, Georgia, to operate a re-
Miss Edith Warnock, of Savannah, I other relatives and friends. tail whisky, wine and beer store at
and St. Sgt. Charles Browne, of Hun-I----------- -----.-
18 South ·Main street in the city of
.
k d t f FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet pIckup Statesboro, Ga., for the next twelveter FIeld, were wee -en gues s 0 truck. BbwEN FURNITUE· CO. months, commencing Dec. 1, 1943.
. and Mrs. RaYIll,ond Warnock. (6jan2-te) (9dec4tc) COLEY BOYD.
Of Statesboro
STATES�ORO, BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA
:After the dose of business December 31, 1943.
ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans , .....•............. $183,269.06
Investment and Securities ............•...•........... 2,000.00
Cash on hand and in banks ................•.•......... 2,060.04
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank .....•.......•....... 2,200.00
Furniture, Equipment and Fixtures ......•.•.....•..... 498.43
Deferred Charges and other Assets .......•.•.•.•....... 139.66
Total .•...............................•.•.•.....,$191,067.19
LIABILITIES
Members' Share Accounts . . $163,008.46
Advancl!8 from FHLB . . '2,000.00
Other Liabilities . , ;........................ 291.D6
Specific Reserves . . ......•..............•......•......
General Reserves ......•.•. , .... , .•.•......•.•.•....




Total ..................................• , $191,067.19
I
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an officer authorized
to administer oaths in said county, Jessie O. Averitt, who on oath,
says that she is the secretary of the First Federnl Savings and Lean
Association of Statesboro, and thut the above and foregoing report
of condition of said association is true and correct.
JESSIE O. AVERl'l'T.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 6th day of January, 1944.
GEORGE M. JOHNSTON, N. P., Bulloch County, Georgia.
Portal Poin'ers
afternoon.
Rufus Hendrix, who works in
vannah, joined his family 'here
the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Usher, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her mother,
�.. 1I1rs. Edna Brannen.
!\frs. Harville Marsh spent several
days with Mr. "lid Mrs. Jilek Jenkins
at Blundale the past week.
Mrs. Paul Suddath spent several
days the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. Nat� Hollcman in Statesboro.
Mrs. Pearlle Hooks ·hlls returned
}tere after spending a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Smith, and Dr. Smith
in Augusta.
'Mrs. Grace Carter Smith, who has
been in Washington state for severn}
m('lnths, is expected to arrive home
for a visit with her parents, Mr. anti
Mrs. Freeman ·Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl




























































Good thru Jan. 29
Green Stamps
D-E-F
Good thru Jan. 20
G-H-J
Good thru Feb. 20
SlIgllr Stllmp
No. 29-Book 4·
Good thru Jan. 15
Chuck Roast, Ib
2 Brown Pointe;














re Ribs, lb. 23c ·1
resh Dressed Frye�
SU.�:-)I1I:-':I; 111·110
Crackers J.Lb. Pkg. 23c
GfilP.BIDR·S
Cereal • 8·0z. Pkg. 12c
GBHBfilH'S
Oatmeal 8·0•. Pkg. 12c
nED DIAl\IOND
Matches 3 80x•• llc
CLEANS AND BLEAOHms





liA, ,\I:\II� SWEET MIX
Pickles • 8·0z. Jar 9c
CHI;:,\ J{l"AST 01,' c.;UA!\l[I!ONl:i
Wheaties 8·0 •. Pkg. llc
�IOT·r·s APPJ.E
Juice Qua,1 80ttl. 2lc
SILVIDR '-,IE"'-
Coffee 2 J.Lb. 8ags 41c
KlrrClillN
Klenzer 13·0•. Pkg. tic
PANCAKE FLOUR High Mark 20·0•. Pkg.
GA. CANE SYRUP Pur. Ho. 5 Can
HOLSUM MACARONI •• 6,0%. Pkg.
SWEETHEART SOAP ••• 2 8a ..










Hb. 25�J.r Fruits SI.d
V@get••bles
Large or Small Apples, 2 Ibs.
. 22c
. .,.
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Carr-Bunde Pains
Just a line to let you hear from
the old boy again. , How are you this
I St•I: S·tt· I �i���ss �,:e oIK�,ope.
As for myself,
•• son , Ings.. Well, if I can get this past the cen-
'
�---------------
SOl' I will try to .explain to you what
war really is. First of all I can say
it is hell, and mean it. I have seen
some awful sights since [ have been
over here, >I won't try to tcll you what
they 81'C. I have come t..o neal' to
being killed myself plenty of times:
I have heard so many shells sing over
my head it seems like everything I
hear is another 'shell.
For the past week I have watehed
wave ufter, wave of our bombers go
over the mountains and blast h-I
out of them. Boy! a bunch of planes
is nothing to play with. We used to
get the same thing frolll them in
Sicily, and too, when we first came
to Italy, but our fighters are. more
than a mateh for them and they don't
come around so very often now. AI·
most any time you look up you will
sec a drove of our planes. Boy! they
sure look good to any soldier in the
Allied armies. We have been hearing
rumors that the war will be over by
Christmas. I sure hope they are
right, but I don't think they are. If
anybody should know when it will
end, I think the fighting men should
know. 1 believe it will last at least
another six months. The air corps is
doing a swell job of tearing up the
towns in Germany. It makes good
news, but the Germans are "tough
pardners."
When and if we take· Italy, ,I think
OUr fighting days will be over. We
deserve a rest, and I think General
Clal'k will give us one.
W� have lots of fun at times and
we catch hell at others. It has rain­
ed almost every day here for at least
tViO weeks. The mud is almost im­
passable. I am hoping to g07through
the rest of it as lucky as I have the
past.
I don't wonder why there were so
many bums after the lnst war. After
staying here for just six months, I
feel like 1 am at least 40 years old.
I eat, sleep and w";te letters in fox­
holes, and now the rain has almost
filled it up. As for my health is con­
cerned, I am as healthy as ever.
Well, so much for that, Shig. How
is dad getting along? I know he is
getting too old to try to work any.
Look after the farm for him and try
to get him to take it easy. I am
hoping to be back to help you by this I
time next year. ,I hope I shall not
Ibe disappointed. If 'I ever get back,they can give Hitler the whole of
"
Europe. f wouldn't care for it.
This is the longest letter 1 have I
writter since I got over here. I just
got to writing and couldn't stop.
Take care of the folks" Shig, until
we get this war over and get back
home and be together again. Tell
Tink to go easy with his fishing; I
want to cateh enough for a mess
Broo,kler Briels
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
Sweet Juicy Tangerines, 5lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37c
No. 1 White Potatoes, 5 lbs. . 20c
_F_r_e_sh__C_o_c_o_a_n_Q_t�s,�e_a_c_h__._._._..._._._._._._._.. �.�.�.�.�.�.�..�.�.�.�,�.15c
Hard Head Lettuce, each
I..,
Dr. J. M. McElveen was the hon­
oree at a lovely dinner Sunday given
by Mrs. McElveen in honor of his
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn, of Por­
tal, have moved to Brooklet and are
llOW occupying an apartment with
'Mrs. C. H. Cochran.
Paul Usher, of Detroit, Michigan,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Usher, and other relatives in
Egypt and in Savannah this week.
Mrs. A. K. Thayer, Mrs. O. H.
Rhines, Miss Gloria Rhines and Mrs.
Roberson, of Savannah, visited Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes this week.
Mrs. S. E. Goble has recently re­
eeived a message that her husband,
Ensign'S. E. Goble, of the U. S.
:Navy, has arrived safe overseas, En­
sign Goble was superintendent of the
Brooklet High School last year.
The Brooklet High School basket­
ball girls and boys were victors in
a double-header in two interesting
games here Friday night with Rin­
con. The scores were: Boys, Brook­
let 40, Rincon 8; girls, Brooklet 18,
Rincon 16.
Mrs. J. D. Alderman entertained
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Prim­
itive Baptist church Monday after­
noon. After a devotional led py Mrs.
Alderman the group made a special
study of the life of Jesus from Mark,
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
F. W. Hughes.
The first quarterly meeting of the
Brooklet-New Hope charge was held
in the Methodist church here Sunday
afternoon. All committees for the
new year's work were appointed.
Rev. James A. Wilson distriot su­
perintendent, preached Sunday morn­
ing at 11 o'clock.
News has just reached here from
Augusta that J. L. Wyatt, a well
known Brooklet citizen, is seriously
HI. Mr. Wyatt went ,to Augusta a
few weeks ago to visit his son, Car­
�os Wyatt. He took flu and now has
double pneumonia with other compli­
cations. He is in the University Hos­
pital there.
Mrs. Dillie Hayes, of Augusta, an­
nounces the marriage of her daugh­
ter, Agnes, to Pfc. R. L. Bland, of
this place and Augusta. The mar­
l·iage took place ill North Augusta
F'riduy, January 7. Judge Stanfield
officiated in the presence of intimate
friends.
The bride is a graduate of the Tub­
man High School in Augusta. She
chose for her wedding dress an early
spring navy blue with a corsage of
sweetheart roses.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Bland and is now at
Oliver General Hospital in Augusta.
He'is a former graduate of the Brook­
let High School. He has been in the
armed services of the United States
two years, and has served eight
months overseas.
They will live for the present at
609 Eve street, Augusta.
HAYEs.-BLAND
ROBERT S. MAYS
Robert S. Mays, age 6', of Atlanta
and Savannah, formerly of Brooklet,
died in a Savannah Hospital Tues­
day afternoon, Jun. 4th, after a
week's illness. He was an employee
at the Southeastern shipyards. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Martha
Grooms Mays; four daughters, June,
Ann, Mary and Margaret Mays; three
sons by a former marriage, L. W.
Mays, in the U. S. service stationed
in Nebraska; Crawford Muys, in the
U. S. service stationed somewhere
overseas; Col. Bobby Mays in Oliver
Genf'-al Hospital, Augusta.
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day afternoon at the Methodist
church with Rev. F. J. Jordan of­
ficiating.
Acting pallbearers were J. L. Min­
ick, J. R ..WiIliams, D. L. Alderman
Jr., W. O. Denmark, W. D. Lee and
F. A. Akins. Honorary pallbearers
were F. W. Hughes, D. R. Lee, John
McCormick, W. C. Cromley, C. S.
Cromley, J. W. Robertson, H. G .. Par­




Linda Jane. is the Ilame given the
daughter born to Mr. and M,·s. Win­
ton Sherrod on December 28th in
the Bulloch County Hospital.
The many friends here of Dr. D.
L. Deal I'egret to learn of his in-
The flu epidemic is improving in
this vicinity.
J. E. Brannen was a visitor in
Statesboro Tuesday.
MI'. and Mrs.. Ins. F. Brannen
spent Tuesday in Savannah.
Pfc. Foy Robbins, son of Mrs. Hat­
tie Robbins, has arrived safely in
Ireland.
.
Mrs. James F. Bl'Unnen will be host
to her sewing club on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 1Sth.
Mrs. Rufus Blocker, of Savannah,
visited her mother, Mrs. Ella Drig­
gers, Monday.
Miss Julia Padgett, of Atlanta, juries in an automobile accident· and
spent tHe week end with her par- wish for him· a speedy recovery.
ents, MI'. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley have
been advised of the safe arrival of
their son, Cpl. Troy Beasley, in Ire­
land,
Mr. and M,·s. J. H. Woodward
spent the week end with their son,
Air Cadet Gilbert, Woodward, at
..
and fits most folks needs
Girl Buy's $1,000 Bond,




(FI'om "'rhe Sou'easter," the semi­
monthly pUblication of the Indus­
trial Relations Division Employees
of the Southeastern Shipbuilding
Corporation, Savannah.)
When pretty little Mary Kathleen
HendTicks, 82-060, second shift lay­
out helper in the shipfitting depart­
ment, walked up to the bond window,
plopped down $760 and timidly asked
for a $1,000 bond, we had a story.
Aite.r we talked- with this patriotic
worked who bought that bond on an
hourly rate of less than 90 cents, we
found we had an oven better story.
Miss Hendricks, who came to South­
Miss Hendricks, who came to South­
eastern ·February 8, 1943, nQt only
aved the $760 during that time, but
m between purchased eleven $26
bonds. And when she started here
he was Hbroke"-to use her own (lIt made my feet mighty happy,"
word. \ he said.
W. also learned that she has other
--------------­
Who can remember the .good old
days when there was always some
good na tured guy around the office
who would get things for you at
Somewhere in the Southwest Pa.
cific, (Delayed)-Corporal Henry E.
Anderson, U. S. Marine Corps, of
Register, Ga., has been pl'aised for
his participation in the rescue of two
RAF flyers who landed naked and
injured on a jungle shore aftel· their
bombe .. had crashed at sea.
Cpl. Anderson improvised a couple
of semaphore flags by tying triangu­
lar bandages from corpsmen's kits to
short sticks. With th�se he brand­
ished messages causing a passing sea­
plane and crash· boat to come to the
flyers's rescue. And while the plane
took the injured flyers to a hospital,
Anderson and other Marines in his
party got a boatride home instead of
having to trek through the mountain­
ous jungle.
,.
distinctions. First, she is a oollege
graduate with n B.S. degree in ele­
mentary education. Second, as far as
we know, she is the only girl at
Southeastern who ride" to and from
work on a bicycle. If were wrong on
hat, let us know. Miss Hendricks
s residing at Tattnall Homes.
She received her degree at Georgia
Teachers College in her home town
at Statesboro. .After the war she
plans to use her mony to continue
her education. She wants to be a Ii­
brian.
Here's the only pay-off. The night
she bought the $1,000 bond one of
the gl rls asked her. "Where 1S the
bond nO·N, Mary." Little Mary Hen­
dricks pointed a finger towards a dis­
tant part of the yard. "I left it in my




ALL OVER THE SOUTH
\
"'.
(Miss Hendricks is the daughter of







With so many changes taking place Home Agent Urges
in Georgia nnd legislative matters, 01 County Housewivesit can soon be said of a man's legal
knowledge: "Up-to-date today; ob- "Now while hog-kiliing is the 01'-
solete tomorrow." der of the day, the thrifty home-
maker should exercise her best judg­It looks as though neither the Rus- ment in using. variety meats in thesians nor the Amer�cans will march daily menus and in saving a generousinto Berlin. Reason: No Berlin. portion for future use," Miss Irma
The only way to kill G;;;;:i;;;Tst'o Spears, county home demonstration
shoot him in the back; no modern agent, said this week.
bullet could penetrate all those Canning in n pressure cooker is a
medals he wears on front. prnctreal lind "afe way to extend
The Japanese claim that its fleet is
the s e valuable meat products
larger than it was on December 7th, throDghout the year, she continued,
1941. Maybe it. is, but some Is rest- Meat may �e canned in glass jars or
ing on the surface and some on the
tin cans, but a wide-mouth container
bottom of the sea. is to be pre.ferred for large pieces or
for loaf because of ease in packingAttention's, Georgians. $18.75 is and removing the product from the
going to look awfully small in Geor- jar or CIUI.
gis's $129,000,000.00 War Loan pot, Miss Spears said that roasts, p�kso plan on increasing that amount 0" beef, steaks and chops and sau­just a little. sage should be browned or seared in
Somebody surely did make a lot of a little hot fat before canning to irn­
of typographical errol's in printing prove (Javor and color. Stew meat
Hitler's timetable. may be partly cooked or packed raw
We should be able to understand
or processed by standard time table
dictators. Givc some men an ordi-
under pressure.
nary policeman's club and they im-
Head cheese, tongue, brains, liver
mediately assume a dictatorial at- 3ausage�
liver paste and sweetbreads
titude. a� some of the meuts which may be
canned.
Hitler used to be a paper-hanger. All meats arc processed at 15
If you buy enough paper with the I pounds pressure for varying periods
words "United States War Bonds" of time, the Extension Service agent
Iwriten on it, the paper will help to declared, depending on the size of thehung him. cont�in�r, �olidity of pock and amountof liquid III the container. A solid
pack, placed hot in No. 3 cans 01'
quart jars will require from 60 to 80
minutes. A No. 2 can or pint jar
packed hot will require a slightly
shorter time. "Get a standard time
table and follow it, and give your
family variety in their meals through­
out the yelilr," she urged.
Phone 457
Open 7 a. m. till 11 p. m.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
Sallannah A:llenue
,Fire Wood!
Have for sale several' cords of
OAK AND BLACK GUM
\.ny length desired-for firepleace or heater.
$12.00 cord deliveredPrivate Doy Jones-.
Writes From Italy
A letter was received last week by
Herman Jones (known to his friends
as "Shig") from his brother, Pvt.
Day Jones, who is "somewhere in
Italy." Below is a portion of the
letter:
Phone 194
A less expensive way to get rid of
friends than to lend them money is
to tell them all your troubles.
Still in Italy,
Dec. 4, 1943. THE CHILI BOWL
"WHERE HUNGER ENDS"
SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES
HOME-BAKED PIES AND CAKES
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days Per Week
East Main St. B. M. Scott, Mgr.
Hello, Shig:
when I get back and we can go again.
Well, if the censor lets this pas .. I
am going to expect un answer. So
until I get another notion to write I
will say good-bye, and J wish you all
a Men'y Christmas and a Happy New
Yenr.




1. A MAN STRUCK A MATCH TO SEE IF THE GAS­
OLINE TANK OF HIS CAR WAS EMPTY.
-IT WASN'T I
2. A MAN PAT7'ED A STRANGE BULLDOG ON­
THE HEAD TO SEE IF IT WAS AFFECTION­
ATE.
-IT Wf\SN'TI
3. A MAN TOUCHED A BROKEN POWER LINE TO
SEE IF IT WAS CARRYING CURRENT .
-IT WAS!
4. A MAN SPEEDED UP TO SEE IF HE COULD
BEAT A TRAIN TO THE CROSSING.
-HE DIDN'T I
5. A MAN STOPPED ADVERTISING TO SEE IF HE
COULD SAVE MONEY.
�HE DIDN'T I
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWSPOUR�-L � � _
TIMES Iyou wcrc told, "Yes, we have on in PFC. ALBERT ALLENstock."
,
Before we had got everything lined
up legally, the weathcr had warmed
up to the point that we felt comfort­
able in OUr shirt sleeves. Then we
called on thc dealers to "Send down
the stove," and he told us that he
hud been mistaken-the stove he told
us we could get bad already been
sold. But what did we care! We
got so warmed up by that time that
we were about readyjo even pull off
our shirt; we had worked up a luther
trying to get u stove to warm us up,





D. B. Tl1R.NER. Ed'tor and Owu.r
BUBl!CRIPTlON SUO PER Y1IIAR
ItDtered u eecond-ola8S matter March
•• 1106. at tbe pOlllofftoae at Sta.lM·
boro, Ga.. under the Act of COOl'resl
of Mal'Cb 8. 1&78.
SOME OF yOU who rend these lines
will recall that in this very column
Iut week there was 11 more or less
extended, if not informative, discus­
.ion of the kind of man tbe average
woman admires lLB 8 life mate.
Without any definite conclusion on
the matter, it will be recalled that the
writing closed with a promise to pass
the informarion along when a definite
understonding had been attained. So
far ..e have not been given any tan­
l'ible testimony. �or or agaJn�t cithyr
tile he-man kind or the . meek lamb
Yariety. No considerable number of
..omen have voulnteered belp on the
Mlbject, tbough some of them have
expressed interest in the discussion.
But the thing which brings back to
mind this unfinished discussion W88
the presence of an editorial in the
Atlanta Journal of a more recent
date w.herein the editor Wlla giving
advice to nn aged male friend as to
how to solve his matrimonial pro�
lem. The editor went boldly into his'
reply:
"Let our unmarriagcable visitor
cultivate the virtue of lcindlincss,
and eee if his prospects in the mat-
,rlmonial field don't improve. Let
him be considerate of the righta
of . such children as trail their
clouds of glory across his. path;let him welcClme the rnre prlvllcge,
if it approach him, of bringing up
some dead soldier hero's child."
These words spoken like a philan­
thropist, leave us wondering if the
editor who gives the advice has ever
tried raising Borne other man's chil­
dren in a homp. wherein the woman
of the home was reluctant to assume
the responsibilities of their personal
care and comfort. We wonder if he
""en let it down upon his imagina­
tion that there might cven be women
-many of them-who would object
to dividing the little joys of hame
life, inexpensive though they be, with
the waif of another's name and
blood! There be few such women, to
be lure; but are so prevalent tbat any
man ";'eking a wife could safely as­
""me that we would be generally ad­
mired for a liberal broadening of his
affections and finances
And that's the philosophy of life
-if you go out after a thing, you
are apt as othcrwiao to get so wear­
ied and heated that when you get it
yotl find you don't need it. We know
wh�t all thi. rationing is for-to
keep people excited until get past the
urgency of need. If you don't be­
lieve you can get warm without 8 fire
in your stove, just busy yourself try­
ilIlt.to.meet all the-requirements (and
find a 'stove) and you will have dis­
co..ered that you had g<>ne far past
the emergency point. That's what
most of this rationing business is for,
we suspect, And nothing here said
is intended as a criticism of those
lovely young women who operate the
board, nor of those patriotic men who
voluntarily give their time trying to
maintain equal justice as between
chi.lers and those who are eager to
comply witll the reasonable rules
which are to preserve a semblance
of equality.
Middleground 4-H Club
The Middleground 4-H Club met
Friday m�rning, January 7. The
meeting was called to order by the
president. Dorene read the minutes
and called the roll. In the absence
of Miss Spears, the president took up
the Red Cross squares which the girls
had been sewing.
The program chainnan took charge
and presented an interesting program
which was enjoyed by all.
We missed Miss Speurs very much





Is Promoted in Rank
It will be of interest te friends of
John Slaton RUBhing, who is on duty
at APO 864 somewhere in New
Foundland, to learn that be h"s been
recently promoted to the grade of
major and been appointed executive
�fficer of that section.
Major Rushing entered on active
duty in October, 1940, as a second
lieutenant with the First Infantry at
Fort Francis E, Warren, Wyoming.
In (ktober, 1941, he w'as transferred
to the reception center at Fort Mc­
Pherson, Atlanta. In March, 1943,
he was ordered to foreign duty in
New Foundland and appointed as­
sistant adjutant on the general's stoff.
In January, 1943, he was sent. to
APO 864 as the adjutant, and in Sep­
tember W88 transferred to bae air
transport command of the Army Air
Forces and remained on duty at that
Last week we wrote about the hens
..ho loved to' roost high in a tree be­
aide a roonter who manifested appar­
ent unconcern lor them in the day­
time. Today we tell the editor of the
Atlanta Journal that we have rarely
ever .een a ben that would permit




GIFTED CRITICS have had no dif-.
ficulty in finding fault with most
of the regulation. which have been
promulgated as needful contributions
to the war effort. There is the mat­
ter of rationing, for instonce: About
hall the pc<'pie we hear tnlking about
it, arc np in arms because of its al­
leged inequalities. Some of those
who talk are angry at the head men
in Washington; still others come
closer home and ploce the blame upon
the wortby young women' who do their
best to give service at the rationing
board, and upon the members of the
board. Brave men, some of whom
would run away' if their wives turn­
ed upon them and yelled "Boo!" get
nlighty indignant when they began
to blame tbose innocent persons for
imaginary grievance.
This treaties is not going to be an
attempt to re'!love all blaDle from
everybody, but we are toking oppor­
tunity to declare that we have dis­
covered virtue in this rationing busi­
ness at a point least expected.
station.
At p"""ent he is pursuing a two­
months' administrative course at the
Adjutant General's School, Fort
Washington, Md., after whioh he
will return to New Foundland.
Take for instance, the matter of
heating our office: Monday morning
when the thermometer was' dodging
casually around the 40-degree mark,
the lire was slow getting started in
our office heater. We lirst blamed
it on the coni man, but pretty soon
we began to hear the stove roaring,
and we knew'we were wrong. Cold
nir oozed in at hundreds or smal!
cracks, and we shivered in our shoes
as we sought to coax the thermometer
to riBe. Jostling cool, suddenly the
grate fell through, and our stcve was
out of business. Parts were not
available, and a new stove was neces­
sary, so we began making tracks w
and around the rationi"g board. You'd
be a rprised hoW' many trips you
'have to malre before you can meet
the requirements with regard to get­
ting a permit for a new stove, even
af€er ynu bad found the place where
was very proud.
Besides his wiie, the former Miss
Willie Thompson, he is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. .Homer H.
Highsmith, Metter; Miss Nita Woods,
Savannah, and Miss Kathleen Woods,
Statesboro; one gcm, Cpl. Troy T.
Woods, South Pacific area; two
grandsons, Jerrell and Joel Rlgh-
3mith, Metter; t�ree sisters, Mrs.
lIorace Taylor, Brooklet; Mrs. Min­
nio Scarboro, Portal, and Mrs. Wy­
'nan Brewn, Augusta; four brothel'S,
I\.lex: Woods, Walter Woods and Jul­
an Wooili:'; lilJ of Portlll, and Barney
Woods, of ·M(J.;"nt··Vernon, New Y'!irk.
Mr and Mrs. Lem E. Allen have
received information of the death of
their son, Pfc. Albert Allen, some­
where in ltoly, on December 25th.
Besides his parents, he is survived
by five sisters-Mrs. Gay Freeman,
Mrs. FI�yd Olliff and Mrs. Lloyd Ar­
nett, all of Statesboro; Mrs. Richard
-Tueker; Metter, and Mrs. Johrmie
DeLeon, Jacksonville. Fla.; by four
brothers, Willie, Leol,!a.r!i, Lemuel andJames Allen, all of Statesbore.
Pfc. Allen had been in the service
twenty-two months and overseas
eight months. The family have not
learned the details of his death.
The Bull�ch county council of Par­
ent-Teacher Associations met with
the Register P.-T. A. Saturday in an
all-day session. Despite the in­
clement weather and flu conditions,
there was a fair representation from
many of the county's local units.
Mrs. H. P. Womack, of the Register
school faculty, arranged a very in­
teresting program.
Mrs. M. J. Bowen gave the welcome
address Ilnd Mrs. Hamp Smith the
response.
Mrs. F. W. HUlJhe�, of Brooklet,
presided in the absence of the presi­
dent Ilnd v·ice-president. Rev. Basil
V. Hicks, �f the Statesboro Presby­
terian church, conducted a splendid
devotional. Prominent on the pro­
gram Vias an address by Miss Mary
Hogan, of the Statesboro school fac­
ult)', on "Recreation of the Small
and Growing Child." This· was ,fol­
lowed by an address by R. E. Kick­
lighter, superintendent of the Nevils
High School, on "Recreation and
Guidance of the Adolescent Age."
Miss Marie Wood and Jack Averitt,
of Statesboro, gave a short musical
program prominent on which was a
solo by Miss Wood.
MJ's. M. J. Bowen, in behalf of the
Register P.-T. A., invited the entire
group to the lunch room where the
Register ladies served a lovely har­
becued dinner. During the dinner
hour each local unit gave reports on
the activities done in its own unit.
The Nevils P.-T. A. received the
floating prize for having the most
representatives prescnt.
The next meeting will be with the
Stotesboro P.-T. A. in April.
West Side Club









L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Church school; R.
D'IPulliam, auper iatendent.1'1 :30. Morning worship.7 :30 p. m. Regular worship service.
Special music at each service. Mr•.
Roger Holland, orgalllst and director.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Basil V. Hicks, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m, Morning worship.
7:30 p. m. Young People'. League. MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
C. B. MILEY
C. B. Miley, aged 84, long-time resi­
dent of Bulloch county, died Saturday
at the BuHoch County Hospital-after .
an illness of one week with pneumo­
nia. Interment was in Macedonia
ehureh cemetery Sunday afternoon
following services which were eon­
ducted by the pastor.------ --_
Mr Miley eome to Bulloch countyCounty P.-T.A. Council f!om·. Barnwell county,. S<>uth Can>-
.' . .hna, III 1884, and estabhshed a homeMeets With RegIster ncar the river in tho Hagin district.
He was a man of much energy and
until recent years continued to op­
erate his farms and other small in­
terests. For tbe past two or three
years he had lived alone in his cot­
tage on the river bank.
His family was large, and widely
scattered. Present at his funeral
were all his surviving children, com­
ing from Savannah and ,pointa in
s<>nth Carolina. A grandson was also
present from Jocksonville, Fla.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
9:16 a. m. Morning prayer, Pres­
byterian church basement,
CAPT. WM. von LACKUM,
Lay Reader
THIS WEEK
Thonday and F�iday, Jan. 13-14
James Cagney, Marjorie Lord
and Marjorie Main-in
"JOHNNY COME LATELY"




Starts 3:54, 6 :24: 8:44
\.ND
"BANDIT RANGER"
Storts 2:49, 6:19, 7: J, 9:19
SUltday. January 16th
Rosalind Ru�sell and Fred
MacElmurray in
"FLIGHT FOR FREEDOM"
Storts 2:42, 4:49, and at 9:47
Monda)" and Tuesday, Jan. 17-18
Humphrey Bogart in
"sAHARA"
Starts 3:26, 5:29, 7:32, 9:35
Wednesday, Janullry 19th
"NAVY COMES THROUGH"
with Pat O'Brien, Jane Wyatt and
George Mur)lhy




Very Rev. Da" J. McCarthy, V. G.
Sunday masses at 8:30 and 10 a. m.
Mus ·at,Air. Field at 6 p. m.
City of Statesboro to Sell Ohf
Turner Residen!!e.
Sealed bids will be received by the
mayor and council up to 12 o'clock
noon, February 8th, 1944, for the old
Turner residence, as it stands, located
on Turner strect near East Side Cem­
etery. The bids will be opened at the
regular meeting of the mayor and
council to be held at 8 o'clock p. m.,
February 8, 1944.
It heing understood that the pur­
chaser shall remove all material from
the premises within tbirty days from
acceptance of bid.
The mayor and coancil reserve the




In loving memory of
MRS. FRANCES J. HELUMTH,
who departod this life Dec. 16, 1941.
She had no ,gold to lellve us,
No chaplet or renOWIL;
She was not rich in hNlor,
And wore no monarch's crown;
But there 8ro precious jewels,
More gloriou" than these-




In the Selection 0/
a c5'r[onumenL
• Mllnorlals ON .-or. than ..e,. blod.
III ..arbl.. They are perlOnal chaptws
• the history of our day. and constltut.
lYIng Inlays in the molQk of the world.
That is why grftot care should be token of
In the selection of a design. It is a sym­
bol os well a. a marker, and the ideal
..marial is one that symbolize. tho char·
ael.r of the on. it commemorates.
Many year. eXjlerlence I!nablo u. to
live you sound a�vice in tho .election
.t an appropriate dOlign.
CROUSE & JONES





TI;'is is to inform the general public
that I have made application to the
mayor and city council of the city of
Statesb('lro, Georgia, to operate a re­
tnil whisky, wine and beer store at
22 West Main street in the city of
Statesboro, Gn., for the next twelve





Please call or see us and
Make Reserva.tion
before bringing"our
Meat to be Cured
......
Due to unusual demand for Curing,I
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FOR SALE-One good milk cow. J. B.W.M.U. Associational Baptist W.M.S. Officers I Nowell-PetersonH. COOK, Stilson, Ga. (6jan2tp) Meeting Held at Metter Officers. and chairmen who ha.ve Mr. an? Mrs. O. � Nowell announceFOR SALE-Hot point electric stove been appomted to serve the Baptist, the rnarrragn of thOlr daugbter, Helen,in good condition. Call phone 372. The annual associational meeting W.M.S. for the coming year are as to Master Sergeant Lawrence Peter-(llljan1tp) of Batptist Woman'. Missionary follows: President, �hs. Howell Sew- son, of Boston, Mas•. , the marriageFOR SALE-F-20 Farmall tr!,ctor, Union will be held at MetteI' Baptist I ell; first vice-president, Mrs. E. L. having taken place at the home ofwith steel wheels. B. H. RO�ERTS, church on Thursday, Janu_ary 20th, Anderson (,enlistment chairman); sec- the bride's parentS Jan. 10th. A sin­Perlal, Ga. . (1�]anltp) beginning at 10 :30 a. m. Mrs. E. A. ond vice-president, Mrs. Wallis Cobb gle ring cerc'm�ny ..as performed byFOR/:SALE-SeVleral nE,cDe ffipR·lkEEcoTWlOO_ Smith, superintendent of the essleia- (program chairman); third ..iee-pres- Rev. L. E. William'\. in the presencel. young ca ves. 1"II'd 'RI\] . Statesboro, Ga. (l3jan1te) iou, .w. pres. e. . ident, Mrs. F. F. Flete er (young of the Immediate family.'FOR SALE-Twenty-flve ,fryers, av- .It .IS earnest!, .des.red that 1111 the poople's director); .�cretary, Mrs. J. The brido, who was unattendtod, ..as.( erago twe pounds. MRS. ARTHUR ml.SlOnary soc.et.e. and young pea- Grady ALtoway; asSl8tollt secretary, drened in navy with a corsage ofill HOWARD, Statesboro. (13jan1te) pie.' organization. shall be well rep- Mrs. Reppard DeLoach; treasurer, pink carnations. Mrs. Peterson is aFOR SALE-Two young milk cows, resented. Mrs. Julian 'I'illman; mission study graduate of Statesboro High Schoolfresh in. For P!'l'tieulars 8e� GOR- An intereating program h .... been chairman, Mrs. O. L. McLemore; and ia now finishing her training atDON CRIBBS, Stilson, Ga. (6]an2tp). arranged. Misa Peal Todd, of China, stewardship chairman, Mrs. C. B. the Macon Hospital Nueses" School inlI'OR SALE-;-1934 Chevrol.et coach III who until'reeenUy has been a prison- McAllister' communitl' missions Mrs. Macon.good condition; good tires. MRS. f th J '11 b . th '..'QHAS. E. NEVILS, 413 Fair road. er 0 e apaDese, w. ring. e 1.. B. Taylor; 8oc.al chairmen, Mrs.(tlljanlte) miasionary m088age. The ..omen Homer Simmons Sr. and Mrs. J. E.·lIIOR ·SALE-N'andina plants, ready will want to hear b8l'. Donehoo; Whlte.:-Croas, Mrs. G'. J.'for oetting; strong and healthy. The prog;,.m, beginning at 10:30 lIays; circle chainnen, Mrs. Jim Wil-.IIKB. J. M. MITCHELL, 114 Broad o'colck, i. 811 follows: Iiams Mr. J L Johnson Mrs HaoU;eet. 113jan2te) Theme: "Today, If You Will Hear F. H';"k, M·rs. 'J�hn Everett; busi�e";\ PLACE your order lor baby chicks Hil Voice." , . I hairman Mrs A L.0.... · buy the· kind that will live. U " women s crrc e c ,...BRADLEY &: CONE SEED &: FEED Hymn, The MorDmg Light Is Clifton; Sunbeams, Mrs. L. J. Sbu-COMPANY. (6jan2tp) Breaking."
I
man Jr.; R.A.'s, Mrs. Henry Bliteh;PLACE your order for baby chicks Prayer. G.A.'s, Mrs. Jim Thompson.no .... • buy the kind that will live. Watehwords in unison, "Laborers
,BRADLEY &: CONE SEED &:. FEED Together With God " "That the Gen- Three O'ClocksOOMPANY.
.
(8Jan2tp) eration to Come Might Know.", ' ,Mrs ..�am Franklin 'Yas hostess toTANKAGE· ao.d .mineral for your Welcome Mrs. H. L. Parrish, Met- the members of the Three O'Clockshogs; we stlll have plenty oats, '
.wheat and herley. Bradley &: Cone ter. Saturday afternoon at a dehghtfulSeed &: Feed Company. (6jan2tp) Response, Mrs. O. L. McLemore, party given at the home of Mrs.T.ANKAGE and mineral fer your Statesboro. Wendel Burke. Red berneo and glad-hogs; we still have plenty oats, Recognition of pastors and visitors. ioli were arranged about the roomswheat and barley. Bradley � Cone Devotional, Rev. C. K. Everette, und a sweet course was !!erved. ASeed &: Feed Company. (6Jan2tp2 Metter.
fascinator for high score went toFOR SALE-Hoose and lot In Brook- A . tm t f � ·t·_-- . G . Ity
.let· welllocnted and worth the ,pn.:e IIpOln en 0 comm. """" MISS Brooks nmes; a nove pmasked. RAINES REAL ESTATE &: Re_ports ef district socretaries, Mrs for second high was won by Mrs.iNSURANCE COMPANY. (13jan1p) A. E. Woodward, Brooklet; Mrs. J. Everett Williams, and for cut Mrs.FOR SALE-One line Guernsey cow, L. Zctterower, Stotesboro; Mrs. W. John Mooney Jr. received hand loti�n.fresh in milk; also one heavy one- S. Brannen, Metter. Othorn playing were Mrs Waldo!torse wagon, good as new. BJiiN H. Mcssnll'e, "Hitherto Hath the Lord Floyd, Mrs. Henry Bliteh, Miss MarySMrI'fI, Stotesboro, Rt. 1. (13Janlt) Led us," Dr. R. D. Hodges, States- Mathews Miss Elizabeth Sorrier,NEW CROP garden peas, three va- he '
Aid d J M H 11rieties carrot seed; plenty turnip
roo
Mrs. Wolter re r., rs. oweseed' eabbage and onion plants. Brad- Report of superintendent, Mrs. E. Sewell, Mra. Everett Barron, Mrs.ley;' Cone Seed &: Feed Co. (6jan2t) A. Smith. Bob Donaldson and Mis! Mamie JoFOR SALE - One two-horse plow, Hymn, "All Hail Tbe Power ef Jones.one one-horse plow, one stalk cut- Je!ius' Names."
ter and other far6mins'f..��s. E'(ltpC. Missi�ary message, Miss Pearl J.T.J. ClubBROWN SR., Rt., s oro.
'Todd. Cliina. Miss Mae Murphy was hostess toNEW CROP garden peas, three v�- uNext Year's Calendar," Miss Dol- the J.T.J. club Tu""dll}' evening atrieties carrot seed; pleuty turnlpseed' cabbage and onion planta. Brad- lie Heitt, Atlanta. participated in by her borne on Zctterower avenue. As-ley &: C(One Seed &: Feed Co. (6jan2t) the departmental chairmen. sorted sandwiches, pickles, cookies,WE AR.E delivering leSpedeza' and Adjournment for lunch: potlito chips and coca-colas werewinter clover; ca11 for yours: we Afternoon session, ! o'clock, Mrs. served. Members present were Imo-are still buying pecans. BRADLEY p. F. Martin, young poople's leader gene Groover, Ann, and June Attn­&. CONE FEED &: SEED CO.(13jan2tp) in charge. way Betty Row!!e, Laura Margaret
FOR SALE-Two mare mules weigh- Hymn, "Onward" Christian Sol- Brady, Bea Dot Smanwood, Bettying around 1,000 pounds each; first diers.n Gunter, Virginia Rushing and Caro-class conditioll: work anywhere. See Prayer. Iyn Bowen:,J:LLFF BRUNDAGE. Rt. 2, States- Days of Youth are Days of (1) In-boro. (6dec2tp)
fOnDation, Mrs. W. W. Mann; (2) Attended FashionPAINTING-A good painter can be
kg .( ) R A d Styl Shfound at corner of Elm street and Growth, Mrs. B. F. Roo ; 3 ec- n e OWCotton avenue; painting outside or reation, Mrs. P. F. Martin. Henry Moses, Mias Martha Moses,inside' all work guaranteed. REV. Messll4!lll, uCommunity Missions," Remer Brady, Mra. Sidney SmithJ. TENNERSON. (6janltp) M .... A. G. King, Waycross. Miss Betsy Smith, Mrs. Minnie Mi­FOR SALE-One '41 Chevrolet tour- Reports of committees; installation kell, Mrs. Lee Anderson, L. Seligman,ing car; '39 Ford touring car.; one- Bervice; adjourn. Mrs.' Samuel Victor, Mias' Evelynton Dodge pick-up truck with stockbody' also live good young mules. MRS. E. A. SMITH, Rogers and Mrs. Walter JohnsonCAP'MALLARD, Statesboro. Superintendent. spent aeveral da)"s this ....eek in At-(8jan2tp) MRS. P. F. MARTIN, lanta attending the spring fashion�YEO-From my place about Young Peoples' Lender, and .t7,le show.two weeks a�, two '\lale bound MRS. O. L. McLEMORE,dogs, tan with w�ite spota;. will ap- Secretary... preciate iaformatlon of the.. where-
abouts. DEWEY DEAL, Statesboro,
Rt. 3. (6janltp)
LOST-Believed to bave been dropped
ip Georgia Theatre ��fday nig,bt,.. ricw pocketbook eontammg papers
with my name; will pay suitable re­
ward for return. M. L. COLLINS,
Rt. 2, Brooklet. (13janltp)
STRAYEO-Brown and white-spot-
• ted Jersey coW', white blaze. in� forehead, sawed-off horns, wel\nng
iron yoke; strayed from Jeff R.mes
place in Emit district; finder plcase
notify ALEX LEMON. Rt. I, Stotes­
bore. (1:.6j�n.!.tp)
LOST-On streets �f Stotesboro Sat-
urday afternoon, Jan 8tb, black bill­
fold contoining $28 in cash and sev-
eral papers of vulue beBl·.i'lg my name
Here For Funeraland address; will pay SUItable reward
to linder. REV. J. H. HANSHAW,
Rt. I, Stilson, Ga. (13janltp)
STRAYEO-Sow weighing about 150
pounds, sandy colored" marked
ilrnooth crop in each cnr, dlsnppe�­
ed from my farm in the West S.de
community about th�ee wee� ago;
'''will pay reward for mformation W.
B. STEPHENS, Rt. 4, Statesboro. 1t
SHARE-CROPPER - Want a share-
cropper for 90-acre fann; must
furnish own etock, or will rent for
standing rent to party who owns a
tructor who might wish to plant the
whole farm in feed to raise stock; or
""ill rent to party, 3% acres tobacco,
who has but/small allotment separate
from other fnrm: also cottCln, peanuts,
anything one would wish to plant on
, share basis, any amount. M!lS. A. The Christmas Seal drive, sponsor-I I. JONES. (6lan1�) cd hy the Junior Chamber of Com-
NOTICE OF SALE OF PERSONAL mcree, came to a successful con-
PROPERTY c1t1Bion doring the week, with an-,. There will be sold to the highest nouncement of a total. of $606.83bidder for cash, on Fridar, ,January having been raised. Of this amount14 1944, at Robert Aldrlch s store,. 'D�nmft.rk, Ga., at one o'clock p. m., th.e white schools of the county con­
the following personal property, to-I tributed $224.97 and the colored•• wit:
.. schools $161.90, mnking a totol fromMy entire stock of groceries, one the scbools of $386.&7. The balMce''''Hill electric display meat !"'tese, :e of this $119.96 was raised by generalpair of scales, one cash regw r, 0 ..' .drinlr boxes., one counter, ete., ete. contributions from the hberal people
These goods are located I\t Ro�..rt of the county.Aldrlch's store and can be lnapected The colored school activity W88 di-"lny day before ththe sal,;. bt to reject reeted y Velma Watters, who isSeller reserves e rtg
.
of I ed b Iany bid. cou'ncy sopervt80r co Or 8C 00 s.






Sgt. Peterson has returned to his
post in Oregon awaiting further or­
ders, and Mrs. Peterson ha. resumed
her nurscs course.
Sgt. Peterson is the only SOil of the
Rev. L. D. Peterson and the late M rs.
Peterson, of Boston. Defore. entering
the service he was etnlJloycd with
.\ (.•
Birthday Dinner
The children, grandchildren, rela­
tives and friends of G. A. (Sad)
,.,
Lewis, gathert>d at his home Sunday,
January 9th, to help celebrate his
sixty-eighth birthday. Those present
w�re Mr. and Mrs. Quay Mitehell and
family and Miss Armour Lewis, of
Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lewis
and son and Mias Lucille Sapp, of
Mnnaasas� Mr. and Mrs. Dan Beasley
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Beasley and family, and Mr. Mrs.
Frank Melton, Claxton; Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Deal and son, Mr. and Mrs. Manzie
Lewis and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Lewis and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Rushing and sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Frarie Lanier, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Anderson and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Martin and son, Mr.,and Mrs. p. M. ·Hodges and Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Hodges and family.
Christian Union
..
An inspiring progru.m was given
by the Woman's Christian Union Ilt
the Methodist chureh Tuesday after-lnoon. Mrs. E. A. Smith, president,
presidO!i and tbe following program
was presented: Hymn, "Comt!, Thou
A1mighti King;" devotional, Mrs. B.
L. Smith; solo, Mrs. Z. S. Hender­
son; play, "The Clinic," Mrs:-Hubert
Amason, the doctor; Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
Mother America; The Church, the
Great Physician, Mrs. D. L. Thomas.
After the program a socini hour was
""joyed, with the ladies of the Meth­
odist cburch !!erving delicious pound
cake and Russian tea.
Statesboro Woman's
Club to-Meet
FOR RENT-Apartment of tlll-ee
. larra rooras and bath, at 110 In­
maD street, � per month. Apply
to S. C. BOROUGHS, Rincon. Ga.









Style S313-0n your War Emergency job or at your
Home Front stint, this polka-dotted Koy Dunhm aan .
"dish it out" dutifully and beautifully. Made of
smoolh Dunella rayon crepe. White dots on blue,




In sad and loving memo,,¥ of In loving wemory of oor dear mother,RONALD F. PROCTOR, LILLIE FRANCES WATERS,....ho died January 9th, 1930, who departed this life Jan. 6. 1988 .fourteen years ago. When we thinlr of you, dear mother,We lOVed you daddy, but God loved Our hearts are filled with pain.
you best. Gone but not forgotten. This earth would leel like beaven
CHILDREN. . If we had you back agnln.
"""=""'''''''==""",====7''=''':"'''-
I'
Children of Mrs. Horace Waten;:-EGGS-Rhode Island eggs for sale;\ ,1.00 per setting of 15.. MRS. J. FOR SALE-Piano in good conditlon.G. FLETCHER, Rt. 3, Statesboro, Phone 174-M. MRS. E. S. LEWIS.phone 2102. (6jan1tp) 450 South Main street. (8Odecltc)
IN MEMORIAM
10nlED UND!! AUINO.,lY 0. 1Hf COCA·COLA COM'ANY .,
Have a "Coke"=A thousand miles is not too far to come
The Janoary meeting of·tbe States­
boro Woman'. Club will be held
Thursday aftemoon, Jan ZO, at 4
o'clock, at the club room. The theme
of tbe program, to be presented by
the education committee, will be "Ed­
ucation for Victory aud Peace." Mrs.
W. W. Edge will speak on "Their
World and Ours.H Two piano solos
will be rendered by Miss Betty Gun­
tcr. Members of the citizensbip com­
mittee will serve as hostesses.
--
.
'Jlhe West Side Club met at the
club rOom January 4th. A devotion-
"I was given by Mrs. J. D. Blitch.
After the business meeting a eollec­
tion for Testoments for the boy. over­
seas was taken. The offering was
very liberal.
Plans are made for making ourALGERINE WOODS curtains for the club room, and also
Funeral services were held last for the state membership drive
Friday afternoon at tbe Statesboro through the home demonstration
Baptist church f�r· Algerine Woods, clubs. When a member is called upon
aged 63, who died at the home of his to help, please be ready to do your
daughter, Mrs. Homer Highsmith, part Iin Metter, where he had recently Due to the absence of Miss Spears,gone with his wife to live due to his our demonstrati�n was omitted which'
rapidly failing health. was to have been on soybeans Mrs.
He was the son of the late David Hudson Allen read an article on soy-
C. WOods and Sarah Lee Woods, botb beans.
natives of Bulloch county, of the A social hour was enjoyed with
oldest and most prominent families Mrs. Lehmon Rushing and Mrs. Cuy­
in the state. Mr. Woods took a very ler Jone.r as hostesses.
active part in the church from which
I STAFF SGT RUSHhis funeral w�s held, and hadalways Staff Sgt. Eddie' P. Rush wasshown much mtcrcst m the CIVIC de- born in Columbus, Ga. As a youngvelopment of the COWlty. Much of man he worked for the Atlanta Con­his life has been given to the con- stitution, then for sev�n years. ns ,nstruction work of the Georgia 1'ench- photographer. He entered servIce 111
, h' rk June, 1941, in the ail' cQrps; bad booters C(\llege, a.nd because of .IS \vo t.l'llining at 'Tucson, Arizona; afterin thllt capacIty he has cul9vated a I Pearl Harbor went to Muroc, Calif.;wide circle of friends who will re- while thC1:e ho, o!, Feb. 15th, marriedmember his untiring efforts in\the Miss Momca itobms('In, of Statesboro;
completion of the work of whi',h he he attended gunnel)' sMool at. L�sVagas, Nevada, In AprIl, 1942, dId
coast patrol duty from Fresno and
Almeda, Cal.; went tc CheITY Pqint,
N. C., in August, 1942; in April, 1943,
he had special training at' Langley
Field Va.' then did coast pat.ol withanti-�ub �quadron from Wi!mi.ngton,
IN. C., until ho went overseas In ,Au­gust, le43. He won merit ribbons
for G('Iod Behavior; American D�­
fense; American Theater of �a.ri Air
Medal of Merit and the ASIatIC Pa'
title bar. He was aerial gunner on
a B-24' also worked as a photog­
rapher. 'Died Qec. 27th, 1943, in Eng­
land, us the r!sult of a plane crash.
FORRENT-Fumished room in pri-
.. nte,�� �.'�A��XI� � �---.�---------�-- �
iC!!rft(EDY,"1l6"W<ikt Mam street.,
Among relatives from ou< of town
here Friday for the funeral of A1-
gerine Wood a were Barney Woods,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Mrs. H. B. Ray,
Mrs. Von Mimick and Mrs. Brannen
Denmark, Savannah; Mrs. Mary Lee
Peak, Miss Joan Peak, A. C. HaU­
man and Walker Turner, Waynes­
boro; Mr. and Mrs. John Forehand,
Graymont; Mr. and Mrs. Wyman





... or being friendly with' tf Chinese cadet
Chin� lIyers here in America (or t�nin� find the little things that bring �ple
together-the smile, the ned, the sense of friendliness. So simple a phrase I!S HIIfJe
..
• "Co.W'! ia an international dedaration of good intent. It speaks f'rieodship in
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GEORGIA-Bullo.ch County. IMrs. Luia Grimes, as executrix of
the will of R. Simmons, late of i
Bulloch county, deceased, vs. Mrs.
Nannie Futch, R. Simmons Futch,
L. Earl Futch. and Nan Elizabeth
Futch.
In Superior Court, Bulloch County
Georgia, January Term, 1944-
Sale in Equity.
To Mrs. Nannie Futch, R. Simmons
Futch. L. Earl Futch and Nan Eliz­
abeth Futch, defendants:
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term 01 the
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to be held in and for said
county on the fourth Monday in Jan­
uary, 1944, and make answer in the
above named and stated case, as re­
quired by order of said court.
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court, this 25th day of
October, 1943.
O. L. BRANNEN,




North Africa, Dec. 30, 1943.
Dear Editor:
Just a few lines of appreciation in
regards to our home town paper,
which I receive regularly. J enjoy
it very much, for I like to keep up
with what's going on around I home.
I think it's the greatest paper ever
published. [noticed that my name
has already been added for another
yenr's subscription, so thanks to my
wife for attending to that. Every­
thing here is going fine. Here's hop­
ing it won't be long now! Keep up
the good work at home and give my
regards to all. Best of luck and suc­
cess.





(By GEE McGEE. Andersen. S. c.)
THE MAN FRO,M UTAH. . S. A. trouble is in som body lse's state.
Tuke the poll Lax quostion, for in-
Washington, D. C.-I had a long stance (and it might be settled one
to,lk with a man from Utnh the otl�cl' wn y or another before t.his appears
day; that is, he had n lo�g talk \�'th in priut) , the people who are fight.
me. 1 got a few words In edgewise, inC' this poll lox mutter live out of
but they can�e out badly bent: He I the poll tax states nnd are usuu,llywas the tulkmgcst mun I cVC! snw connected with a purt.y opposed to
except a ticket-apicler at a circus t.he Democrats (11' nrc lined up with
side-show in 1915. some kind of union hunting money
The Utah ian said that his stute had nnd votes; and then about two-thirds
more minerals than Europe, Asia, of t.hem (who aTC raising so much
Africa und sometimes Australia. Ev- sand about this and other matters)
erything from gold and tungslen to ought to be in some country besides
phosphate rock and whale-teeth, pos- the USA. (Germony is the place for
sibly a diamond now and then, grow them).
wild in Utah. He said that the one What disgruntled people rally want
salt lake near Salt Lake City had is something done that will hurt you
enough salt in it to last the world and help them. The poll tux fighters
:from now on, for fish and everything. as a rule, don't know anything at all
about the poll tax issue except what
they read in the paper. from he pen
of some crack-pot or racketeer. The
whole poll tax question is a smear
rag and it's used principully to get
votes or to teach one crowd or folks
to despise unother crowd of folks.
H,,,, rbt G'IItrll1 Ekctric ,lUii. prDlplIIlS: "The G·E A,1I·firl OrthulN·'SIINI':1 10 p ..... eWT, NBC-"l'ht W",ld rod." .,wr, .. )
"try ","IuI":1 6:0 ,.",. EWT, CBS.
BUY WAR BONDS
Milk and honey Row hither and yon
from one end of Utah to the other.
Everything that is worth growing
grows in Utah. I asked him how
about cotton. He said, "cotton, why
t.hat's a poor man's crop-we wouldn't
1001 with it- even if it would grow
there. We think a man is worthy of
LOST-Walking cane with rubber
I'
LOST - Pail' glasses 1I1 blue cas";
tip; was lost neal" new bridge at been missing about three weeks;
Dover last week; suitable reward to will pay reward for return. M1SS
finder. A. B. GREEN, Statesboro, IRENE WATERS, McLellan's Store.
Ga. (6jnnltp) (6junltp) .
"reedo.. 01 CHOICEWest Side 4-H Club
The 4-C club met at. West Side
school house January Ll th. The pres­
ident called the meeting to order and
busines� was. discussed. The secretary
then read the m.inutes and called the
roll.
.
Only one member was absent.
The recreational leader had a short
program. We said the 4·8 pledge
and had a short 4-H club check-up





WITH ALL THE TALK ebeue Freedoms, "'hat .bout
I freeddm of choice?
. Arter all. freedom of choice cap mean the lame thing .*
a11' ,the other freedom. people are talking about-and a few
otlien besides. In Iarge measure, freedom of choice iI what
this war i. about. c
Freedom of choice meens such ordinary things as tryinl
.
aoy bean. in the soufh field next year. if you think it'. the
thing to do. It means buying the kind of flour 11011 think
aivel you. the best biscuits. It means YOIl and JlOIl' bof
doing the deciding whether be'll go to college, or 1eam to
be a toolmaker.
Freedom of choice i. the 80il in which character grows.
.
Thil freedom of choice-and its counterpart, a eenee 01
.responsibility (or the decisions made-has done much to
,'develop the character that is going to win this war---on the
battle (ronts, on the (arm, ,in industry. And when the vic.
tory is won, the kind of America we have fought and worked
to preserve must be a country in which every man and woman,
and every boy 'and girl, win have freedom oC choice in even
greater measure. General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. ,.
MRS. S. SPENCER ROANE JR. vs.
S. SPENCER ROANE JR.-Libel
for Divorce in Superior Court of
Bulloch county, January term, 1944.
To S. Spencer Roane Jr., defendant
in said matter:
You are hereby commanded to be
und appear at the next term of the'
superior court of Bulloch county,
Georgia, to answer the complaint of
the plaintiff, mentioned in the caption
in her suit against you for divorce ..
Witness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
judge of said court.
This 21st day of December, 1943.
HATTIE POWELL,




There's two sides to every question,
so far as the Republicans and Labor­
itcs are concerned, nnmely : Their side
and the wrong side, and of course,
the other side is always the w!,('Ing
side. What some elements won't do
to win v�te5 nnd tb bring about fric­
tion is not in the c,>,stal bull. The
bill to outlaw the poll tax is found
on hate, prejudice and rotten politics.
his hire, but even if he's worthy of
his hire (from what I hear about it)
'lie won't get it Irom cotton," They
grow millions of pounds of wool there
so he suid.
On top of all the other great things
Utah produces the prettiest women
in the world. It takes a lot of old,
old age to put a person in a grave
in Utah. I asked him what about
polygamy. He evidently didn't helir
m<>--he kept on talking about beef
cattle and dairy products. One of
the girls with him wus his sister and
the other one was his young aunt and
the third one was his wife, at least
that's the way I guessed at it.
Even if all he said was not true
about Utah, ita fine to meet people
who are so. thoughly sold on their
state. Everyhing in Utah is on the
up and up. The influx of folks from
the outside is disturbing them to
some extent, but he says Utah can
Ieed the world but she doesn't care
for the job. (P.S. Oh yes, Utah is th'e
healthiest country in the world.)
Lee To Resign As.
Chaingang Warden
George P. Lee, county cl""ingang
warden, has given the county com-
missioners notice of his intention to
. NOTICE
,
This is to inform the general publicretire from that position on the that I have made application to the
fifteenth of February. His successor mayor and city council of the city of
has not been unnounce{J. Statesboro, Georgia, to operate ri re-
Mr. Lee has been in charge of the tail whiskey and wine store at 28
. East Main street in hte city of States-
gang for approxImately four years, boro, Ga., for the next twelpe months,
ha"';ng assumed that position upon
I
commencing December 1, 1943.
his retirement as a member of the (9dec4tp) LEM GOULD.
board of commissioners, which of- WANTED-To buy heatrola. O. L.
fice he held for six years. DICKEY, phone 3212. (30decltc)
(23dec4t
FOR SALE-1,400 acres, about 200
cultivated, three good houses, well
timbered; two crC'lps turpentine; no
lease; one of best gl'owths young tim­
ber in Bulloch county; price, �12.50
per acre; term. JOSIAH ZETTER·
OWER. (30decUp)
'Ships at'6 essetJliallo Vi�/Qt'y, a"d we shall �o"';ntle otlr 10b of building them,.
.
al record pa�e i" 1944." - E, G. GRACE, preside"l, Bethlehem Steel Compmly"
•
TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS
Washington, D. C.-I wish I had
tuken a course in domestic science
hefore I came to Washington. Or, if
] hud taken a litle tuto.ring around
home or at a saw mill or something,
I would have been better prepared to
meet the eating situation here. I
cnn't tell one ifood from another when
I am being pushed along down the
line by 50 persons, all heavier than
i, at a cafeteria.
Take my experience today for in­
stance: First I selected egg custard.
I got lemon pie. Second, I selected
cabbage. I got stewed white squash.
Third, I ordered what looked like
Bartlett pears, but it was broccoli, a
cross btween the Ilith of a green
corn stalk, n hank ('II twine and a
joint of sugar 'carie.' l�ourth, I asked
for ·'that," pointillg Ht i�thinking
it was candied yams. It was pump­
kin in all its glory.
The fried fi.h looked like chicken,
but the smell saved me. I didn't care
for either. I selected sweet milk in
a Httle cardboard box and found that
I had chocolate milk. The piece of
cornbread turned out to be n sort of
ginger-cake or something with enough
sweetening in it (only) it makes me
hate 'the OPA. The turnip greens
proved to be kale. Whoever heard of
a fellow from South Carolina eating
kale.
I guess I'll have to let vegetables
and desserts alorfe and go back to
eggs sunnyside up; rolls, soft side in.
side. (1 like hard Tolls, but they aTe
scarce in these parts.) HOW TO
COOK STRlNG BEANS IN WASH­
�NGTON: Bring a pot of water to
boil and boil for 2 minutes:; then put
the string beans in the said water
and boil one minute, and there you
8re-stringbeans. No salt, no bacon,
no ham·hock, no nothing. Oh, give
me strength!"
, ACCORDING TO MY WAY OF
THINKING
_
Belhiehem.in.'43 buib'380 fighling and.
cal'So ships.. 1',,' ��.,
Value of Ihe yeaI"'5 pl'ogl'am equivalent I.
1,000 Libel'ly ships.
�, * * *
! "Ii. SHIP A DAY," with a number to spare, wu the record production delivered by Bethlehem
'in-1943 to the United States Navy, the British Navy and the U. S. Maritime Commission. This program I
was the greatest in magnitude and diversity ever accomplished by a private builder in the world's
history. It marked the fulfillment of a promise made by Bethlehem a year ago to build in 194� an
'average of "a ship a'day" of major fighting and cargo crafc..
'
The list of ships includes aircraft carrie�: cruisers, desuoyers, virtually every tfpe of fighting.
craft, as well as a large number of Liberty ships and other cargo vessels, In addition, Bethlehem shipl
repair yards converted, repaired, and serviced over 7,000 vesse�.. a _vital contribution coward keeping'
the Allied fleets in fighting trim. ' ...
,
Measuring the program: by' I.iberty ships, a battleship /is equal' to 'fort}' Liberty-ships; and
the value of the year's work, in . Bethlehem's _shipbuilding division. was the equivalent�of_over.
1,000 Liberty ships.
Part of National Pragram - Bethlehem is permitted-to publiSh these facts as, part of ou, countty'l
total program. Led by the U. S. Navy and the U. S. Maritime Commission, America's shipbuilding..io.
1943 has been a national triumph of production.
We salute our fellow shipbuilders and their distinguished records,
We thank our thousands of suppliers whose efforts have been essential to our contributiolL .
We congratulate the ��n and women in the Bethlehem organization;in shipyards, steel J:lI;mtl;
factories, mines, and in every division, all of whom have bad a part. in this elfort.
Harder Task Ahead - The year's work in Bethlehem's shipyards; steel mills 'and other departments
has been done by 300,000 men and women. 'More will be needed. Already a larger shipbuilding task
has been assigned to us for 1944. We shall undertake that �.with the kn�ledg_e that it must be �ne,�.





TYPES OF SHIPS ;-k f.
("'091'8111 70°/. nghUng Cll'aftiJ .'
30% Cugo' ..
Bethlehem's .tOtal wartiine shiptXiilding'�
gram includ�s approximately. 1,000 fighting'and �argo ships, 70% of .the program being 'in�.6ghttng craft, and 30% 10 cargo. These are of38 different types including the following;<r
FIGHTING eRAn





(�rry·Shi.ps· ..... _ -1�lhe;";;cariOSbijiil,VIC'Ory Siups . �",j; Smgl ·Screw Tanlteaf
I
C IB Cargo S�ps, � Twin·Screw Tank....C}E CugoSb,ps\. -; Ore Transfer Sbip.rC·} Cargo Comba, ShIps Trawler.: -
LP..�g.r.and.c.rgo .Ships Flee, Tugs .'
,l5,OOO·Too O.....ao.d.()iJ CarriersJ
..
J have been in Washington nearly
four months. I am not sure that I
have learned so very much, but I have
found out a few things about people
, and parties. There's always a bunch
of sman folks way off yonder that is
constantly telling the congTessmen
and senators how to do this or that
or someth ing else. This does not reo
fer to the honest and conscientious
men and women who are sincerely
interested in:' the welfare of their
country.
It seems that th'ese smart alecks
never find �nythi_':'.1l' wron!!: with the. I
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ttent Ion Farmers' ��e��d�iI1:!o��i�ts��hli:·���,:;n?:Statesboro High Important Events .' the Rrst Tuesday in February, 1944.Campaign For Funds 'Vas at the court house door in Statesboro.Begun January Lst ; Will Makess Big Record We'd Like To Mention Ga., between the legal hours of sale,
P 1 H b D to the highest and best bidder lorContinue Through Month ear ar or ay BOBBY SM.ITH cash, the following described land in
said county, to-wit: .
All that cortaln tract or parcel or
land lying and being in the t80Srd
G. M. rlistrict of Bulloch county.
Georgiu, containing seventy-five (75)
acres, more C\r less: known as part ot
the estate of .w. H. I\Utehell, alid
bounded north by lands of E. L. Don.,.
aldson estute; south by other lands
of estate of A. L. Davis; east by
lands of W. A. Lanier, and west by'
lands of N. J. Cox.
Also one tract of land lying and be­
ing .In the 1803rd G. M. district of
Bulloch co'unty, Geo.rgia, known as
tho R. C. Davis tract, and bounded'
north by lands of W. A. Lanier anel
other lands of A. L. Davis estate;
east by other lands of A. L. Davis es�
tat,,; south by lands of W. J. Davis,and west by other lands of estate or
A. L. Davis; this tract containing
twelity-elght and one hatt (28%)
acres, more or less.
Also one tract of land lying and
being in the 180Srd G. M. district of.
Bulloch county, Georgia, known as
the Lula Fay Tarver tract, contabl�
Ing twenty-eight and one half (28%)
acres, more or less, and bounded
north by lands of W. A. Lanier; eut
by lands of D. W. Davis and by landa
of Harmon Floyd; south by other
lands of estate of A. L. Davis, anet
Iwest by o!!her lands of estate of A.
L. Davis. .
.
Also one tract of land known as
the E. C. Duvi8 tract, co alnlng'
twenty-eight and one-half (28%")'
acres, more or less, lying in the
180(I'd G. M. district of Bulloch coun­ty, Georgia, and bounded north by
other lands ot A. L. Davis estate;
east by lands of C. p. Davis and by
lands of Hurmon Floy<l; south bi
lands of L. C. Nesmith, and wdst by·
.lands of W. J. Davis.
.
Also one tract of land known as
tho C. P. Vavis truet, containinlr
thirty (3U) ucres, more or les8/
bounded north by Innds of Harmon
. Floyd; cast by other lalld8 of A. L.
Dllvis estute; south by lands of L.
C. Nesmith, und west by lands 'ot
C. P. Dllvis, lind locuted in the 1803rd'
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Georgia.
Also one tract of land in the 180Srd
G. M. District of Bulloch county•.
GeOl'giu, known as tho Bay tract.
containing olle hundred and ninety­
five (105) acres, more or le8s,. and"
bounded north by lands of Harmon
Floyd; west by rlln of Bulloclj bay;
squth by lands of Wilmer Lanier' an.'
west by ot,hm' lands of A. L. Davis'
estate and by lunds o.f L. C. Nesmith.
This January 4, 1944.
MRS. A. L. DAVIS AND
CON HAD p. DAVIS,
Administrntors o.f Estate of
A. L. Duvis, deceilsed.
victory by two points. Barnes was tall puHed away to win in the last
high score for Slutesboro with 13 quarter 45 to 35.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. points. Emerson Brannen won high scorePursuant to an order granted by .
the court of ordinary of Bulloch I The Sopeli;on boys wo,; over the for Statesboro, with credit for 12
county, Georgia, at the January tenn, Statesboro boys in u hUl'd.fought points.
1944, of s�id cour�, I wil! offer for sale
I
game by a SCMe of 45 to 35. States- The public is invited to see these
to the hIghest bIdder for cash, be- bol'O was leading 10 to 7 at the end games this season. The teams prom­
fore the cou.rt ho�se door in States-. of the first quarter. Soperton came ise no lack of thrills to visiting fans.boro, GeorgIA, saId county, between .
the legal hou,'s of sale on the firs. b!,ck and tIed the score 14 to 14. At FOR SALE-One mule; one farm.Tuesday in February, 19�4, all the the end of the third quarter the sCOre MRS. R. LEE MOORE, Stutesboro.following descdbed property: I was again a tie of 24. to 24. Sopel'- (6janltc) ��������������One house and lot in the town of ---------------....:...:..;:."----'------------------------------------­
Portal, Bulloch county, Georgia, said I
lot being 435 feet by 282 feet and I
bounded by a street and lands of
Waite,' Woods, an alley, and by lands
of Mrs. S. L. Gupton.
Also one vacant lot in the town
of Portal, Bulloch county, Georgia,
.aid lot being 225 feet by 135 feet
bounded by stale highway, a street
and by lands of Paul Suddath and
Walter Woods.
This Janual'y 5, 1944.
Terms, cash.
,t::p� THE GOLDEN HARVEST!
All Georgin joins with'the rest of MYHTIS PROSSEH Boys' orchestra, led by new direc-
the nation this week in the ID44 drive I On Pend Huber Day, December 7, tot', Mr. Crosby, entertai�ed assemblyf�r funds to support the National Stutesboro High School student, real- t WIth SIX numbers of IIlUSIC. Appln.use
Foundalion for Infantile Paralysis, Ily w�nt ovcr the top in the sale of 1
from bho audience spoke the praises
the organization whose work to sub-. War Boitd.�, a nd Stumps. On that of the performunoe. _ :_. _
due and relieve ths dread disease
I day every student in the High School
Those participating in the concert
covers the w�ole. United �ta.tes. bought n bond Or u stamp, ma�ing the wet:e John Gruyson Pletcher, TommieThe campaign In Georg ia IS head-I purchase one hundred per cent SWinson and Russell Everett, trum­ed by Hul Dumas, president of the throughout the High School. pets; Emerson Brannen, Dick. Bran­
Southern Boll 'relephone and Tele- The continuance of this monthly nen, Levuughn (Bucky) Akins, and
graph Company, and a statewide or- purchase of bonds nnd stamps gives Jimmy Morris, saxaphones: Pete
gani"ation has been set up through the school the right to fly the Minute Royal, trombone: Lane Johnston at
lenders in each of the state's ten con- Man's flag over the school building. the piano, and Jerry Green, of Pulas-
gressional districts. District chair- The school has also been awarded ki, at the drums.
men in the drive are:' a citation by "the U. S. Treasury De- Blue Devil football team and High
First, William Murphey, Savannah; purtmcnt on which citation, in add i., School band, guests of the Rotary
second, Fred Scott, Thomasville; tion to tho greetings, there is a star Club, was about the top event of the
Third, L. Anderson, Columbus; Fourtb for every jeep bought by this school close of the season.
Dr. Hubert Quillian, LaGrange; Fifth, through the purchase of bonds and A delicious luncheon served at the
N. Baxter Maddox, Atlanta; Sixth, stamps. Woman's Club, boosted the BlueDr. Guy Wells, Milledgeville; Sev- Studenta proudly point to nine Devils and their loyal boosters, the
eJlth, Judge J. M. C. Townsend, Wild- stars on this coveted citation. band, to a new high In importance.
wood; �ighlh, Dr. Joe Thrash, DOUg-I
The amount of bonds and stamps President Sam Strauss introduced
las; Ninth, Steve T,nte, Tate, and sold up through Pearl Harber Day Dean Henderson, who in turn intro-
Tenth, W. R. Ringson, Augusta. was $23,836.40. The school fully ex- duced the other speakers.
Governor Ellis Arnall is honorary peets to keep up its minuteman quota Co-captains Durden Lanier and Redstate chairman of the campaign; Mrs. I �hl'ough the new year as in the past. Brown spoke brieRy of the loyaltyArnall is state chairman of Women's and good work of the team. Coachaetivities, and George Googe is state
I
Statesboro - Soperton Salter and Supt. Smith made shortehairman of the labor division of the
Divid D bl H- der talks of allpreciation for the teamsdrive. IVI e OU e- ea
Fifty pel' cent of the money raised In a fast-moving double-header be-
and the bund.
Rev. L. K Williams, who did notin the campaign will be returned to I tween the Statesboro and Soperton miss a single game of the season,the state where it was contributed to I basketeers in the High School gym- made a short talk also.)lelp polio victims there, while the I nasiu� last Friday night, honors were The Rotarians asked that eachremainder goes to the National Foun- evenly divided. Blue Devil stand and introduce him-dation to finance research into the The Statesboro girls won a close self. Each band member stood, gavecause; cure alld prevention of the victory of 23 to 22. The Statesboro his or her n[lme and the instrument
still-mysteTious ailment. I girls got off to an early lead in the played in the band.It has been pointed out by leaders I first quarter, and at the end of the Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Morris pl'epar-that danger of contagion is greater i second quarter were still in the lead cd and served the luncheon.
now than ever befol'e, due to the large
I by a margin of 13 to 7. In the see- Richard Gulledge and Donald Mc-
mass movements of population now lond half Sopel'ton came buck fighting Dougald took pictures of the ocea­prevalent throughout America as a hard with u: serious threat to the
sion.














Pursuant to an oTder granted by
tbe court of ,'rdinary of Bulloch
county, Georgia, at �he January term,
1944, of said court, I will offer for sale'
to the highest bidder for cash" be­
fore the court house door in States­
boro, Georgiu, said county, between
the legal \hours of sale on the first
Tuesday in February, 1944, all the
following described woperty;
One certain lot of land with a
dwelling thereon, situate, lying and
being in the 1209th G. M. district of
Bulloch county, Georgia, and in the
city of Statesboro, fronting on South
College street a distance of 125 feet
and runnin;; J?ack west a distance �f
200 feet, being bounded north by M,­
kell stTeet; east by South Main street;
south by lands formerly belonging to
Mrs. Dicey Kennedy, and west by
lands formerly belonging to Manassas
Foy.
ITenns, cash.
Tbis January 5, 1944.
R. HUDSON WILSON,
Admr. Estate of H. N. Wilson.
Notice To Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All creditors of the estate of Mrs.
. Perry Kennedy, late of Burke county,
deceased, are hereby notified to ren­
der in their demands against said es­
tate to the undersigned according to
. law, and all persons indebted to saia
estate are hereby required to make
immediate payment to me.
This November 20. 1943.
R. J. KENNEDY, Executor,
01 the Will of Mrs. Perry Kennedy.
(2dec6tc-
PEANUTS have become a great money cropfor fanners of Georgia and Alabama-and
this while still being retailed at "five cents a bag,"
The 1943 crop brought fanners of these two stales
about one hundred million dollBrs,
The Central:Of Georgia serves these two slates
which �onstitute the greatest peanut producing
territory in the world, <::eorgia, with a produc­
tion of nearly a billion pounds, leads all other
states, Bnd Alabama produces about half as much.
The total value of the 1943 crop to these two
states, including the nut, its hay, its meal, its oil
and its. butter, approximates $225,000,000, This
i$ more than three times the return from'the 1941
crop and shows the ability of the territory to
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Persons holding claims against the
estate of J. R. (Rob) Griffin, late of
Bulloch county, deceased, nre notified
to present same within the time pro-
vided by law, and persons indebted
to said estate are required to make
prompt settlement with the under­
signed.
This December 7th, 1943.




Put yonr ..... ing.
into war bonds every
payday.
Mules,!
HAVE RECEIVED CARLOAD FRESH
TENNESSEE MULES
All Broke and Guaranteed to Work.
Located E. Lester Kennedy Stables Near
Tobacco Warehouses, Statesboro, Ga.
COME AND SEE OUR MOLES BEFORE
BUYING OR TRADING
Anthort J. Bronnon Uuhort L. Bronnon
R. L. (BUB) LANIER, MGR.
1Jusiness T,o
Continue .....
Statesboro, Ga" Jan 7th, 1944.
This is to announce to my friends and customers that
Thackston's Dry Cleaners will continue to operate under
the same management, with the same personnel, 'luring my
absence in the Armed Services of our country.
The same p.rompt and courteous service will be main­




produce an essential crop with a wide variety of
uses; for the table, the confectionery store, the
stock-pen, the factory-and indeed for whalever
purposes healthful, nutritious food for human
and animal consumption m.ay be needed.
The peanut and its products roll to markels and
military commissaries via the Central of Georgia.
which supplies a transportation service, upon
which this and other industries have long t:eliec.








S. J. Rouch hllving Ilpplicd for per"
mnnent Jette!"s of udministration upon
the estate of Walter Mitchell, de­
ceased. notice is hereby given thatJ
said llpplication will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Feb­
ruary, 1944.
This January 5, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGI A-Bulloch County.
Carl L. IIer, administrator of tbe
estate of William C. ,Iler, deceased.
having applied for leuve to sell cer­
tain lands belonging to said estate.
notice is hereby given thut said ap­
plication will be heard at niy office
on the f,rst Monday in February.
1944.
This January' 6, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Fort LEAVE TO SELL
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
J. B. Fields, administrator of the
estate of Mrs. Rosa Ethel Fields, hav�
ing applied for leave to sell certain,
lands belonging to the estate of said
deceased, notice is hereby given that
said apillication will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in Feb�
ruary, 1944.
This January 5, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary;
PETITfON FOil DISMISSION
GEORGIA-B�IOCh County.Mrs. Lila P Johnson, administra-·trix of the es ate of W. M. Johnson,
deceased, having applied for dismis­
sion from said administration, notice
iB hereby given that said applicat.ion
will be heard.1I; my office on the first
Monday! in FeS'i-uary, 1944.
This January 5, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. L. Zettorower, executor of the
will of Lizzie M illcey, deceased, hav;;
ing applied for dismission from snia
executorship, not'ice is hereby given
that said application will be beard
at my of.fice on the first Monday in
February. 1944.
This January 5, 1944.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Susie Deal, guardian of Mile.
Frank Deal, having applied for di8'­
mission from said guardianship,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in February.
1944.
This January 5, 1944.
J. EI McCROAN, Ordinary.
'FOR SALE-Small house, four rooms.
bath and garage,; attractive ground••
big lot, good communitYJ South W.l­
nut street; pric,! $3,000; te ma, ,250
caRh, talance $45 per ,"onth, or $600
caBh, balance $30 pel' month, of ,1,000
eash and balance ,22.50 per montb. or
,2,800 all casb; by appointment DillY:
write or phone 21 or 890. JOSIAii
ZETTEROWER" (Sodecl.tp�
Purely Personal
Mrs. B. L. Kennedy has returned
frem a visit to Atlanta.
Cpl. and Mrs. Charles Trotter met
for a visit in Wllycr08S Sunday.
Mrs. Ronald Varn, a! Savannah, Mrs. Homer Melton spent a few
wa. a visitor here Sunday. days during the weak in Atlanta.·
Mrs. Randolph Cooper, of Ogee- Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Burney are
chee, was n visitor here Friday. spending several days in Atlanta.
Milton Hendrix, of Macon, spent Pvt. Clifford Arnold, of Ft. Knox,
the week end with his family here.
I
Ky., is spending the wcek at his home
Misa Marian Thackston spent sev- here.
eral days during the past week in Mrs. J. C. Lee, of Sylvania, is vis-
Atlanta. iting her daughter, Mrs. T: W. Rowse,
Miss Carmen Cowart will leave and family.
Bunday for Brenau to resume her Mrs. Donie Kennedy hus returned
studies there. from Atlanta and Decatur after a
Dan Greaver, University of Georgia five-weeks' visit.
atudent, is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mrs. Eddie Durden and Mrs. Lamar
George Groover. Adams, of Metter, wero visitors bere
Mrs. Walter Brown has returned Tuesday afternoon.
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mrs. Joe Watson visited in Metter
Chance in Savannah. during the week with her' mother,
M",. L. P. GlaBs, of Watkinsvi,llc, Mrs. Josh Lanier, who is ill.
.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Hoke Mr. and Mrs. Logan DeLoach, of
Brunson, and Mr. Brunson. Savannah, spent Saturday with his
Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. "Sid Par- mother, Mrs. W. H. DeLoach.
nsh spent Friday in Jesup as guests Mrs. Bob Coursey has returned to
of Mr. and IIfrs. George f>arrish. her home in Macon after a week-end
W. A. Bowen, who left recently 'for visit with her mother, 'Mrs. W. L.
merchant marine service, is at pres- Hull.
ent stationed at Newport News, Va. Cpl. and Mrs. T. M. Forbe. spent
· E. B. Rushing, Navy, Charleston, the week end with her mother, Mrs.
S. C" is spending ten days with his J. D. Fields, at her home in Swain­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E Rushing. bore.
1Ilr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays Jr. and Misaes Sara Lee and Dorothy Wil-
little daughter, Rebie, of Savannah, sorl, of Millen, visit.xl their parents,
visited Mr. and Mrs. G. J. M.ays Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Wilson, during
day. the week end.
Sgt. and Mrs. Emory Allen have re- Dean and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
turned to Camp Blanding, Fla., after were visitors in Claxton Thursday at
apending ten days with relatives which time Dean Henderson was
here. guest speaker at .the meeting of the
6pl. Fred Thomas Lanier, of Camp, Claxton P.-T. A.
Gordon, Angusta, visited during the Mrs. W. H. DeLoach spent a few
week end with his parents, Mr. and days during the week end with Mr.
141'11. 'Fred 'r. Lanier. and Mrs. Jack DeLoach at their home
Sgt. Gerald Groover has left for of- in Swainsboro. Mr. DeLoach was
IIcen' training school at Miami after quite ill with flu.
a few days' visit with his parents, lIfiss Edith Warnock, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Dew Greover. and Master Sgt. Charles E. Brewn,
Cpl. Talmadge Ramsey has return- of Hunter Field and Cincinnati, Ohio,
cd to Camp Cre1't, S. C., after a visit visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
wJiJj Mrs. Ramsey and his parents, Raymond Warnock, Sunday.
Mr. and, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. . Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, James
Mrs. Elloway Forbes and small Donaldson, Mrs. J. H. Rushing and
daughter, Lynn, left last week for Miss Julia Rushing visited In Clax­
Fort Myers, Fla., where they will re- ton during the week RS guests of
main while Cpl. 'Forbes is stationed Mrs. Robert Horne and Mrs. W. D.
there. Bradley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor, Mr. Friends of Pvt. Olice R. Evans will
and Mrs. Hubert Newton and Mrs. be glad to learn that he has been
Eva Webb spent Sunday in Savan- promoted to corporal. Cpl. Evans
nah ..... guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- entered the service in July and Ilnish­
ton Dexter. cd hiB training' at Camp Wheeler,
·
Mrs. ·Samu,el Victor has arrived where he is now stationed.
from Florida to spend some time with Mrs. L. C. Mann has returned to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Selig- her home in Durham, N. C., after an
man, her husband, Capt. Victor, be- extended visit with Miss Eunice Lea­
Ing ellroute overseas. ter and Hamp Lester. She was join-
Friends will learn with regret that ed for a week-end visit Ity Mr. Mann,
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Sr. is ill in an Au- who aCcompanied her home.
Cu.ta hospital, where sh� was carried Mrs. Walter Edge, who spent a few
TIleeday for treatment and will be days during 'the holidays in New
eonflned for several weeks. York with her husband, Statf. Sgt.
Mil!j8 Jacqueline Holland, of Sa- Walter Edge, now enroute overseas,
vannah, spent Sunday with her par- has returned to her home here after
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Holland, a visit with her mother in Washing:
after spending a few days as the ton, D. C.
gueot of Miss Eloise Meadows, of Mrs. Ike Minkovitz a�d small
Andrew College. daughter, Kay, who are enreute home
Major and Mrs. Henry Ellis. and from Camp Edwards, Mass., are
little daughter, Naney, will arrive spending awhile as guests of Mr. and
th.is week from Camp Davis, N. C. Mrs. Chas. Randolph at their home
Major Ellis will be stationed at Camp in Kinston, N. C. Cpl. Minkovitz is
Stewart and Mrs. Ellis and daughter on,route overseas.
will return to their home here. Lieut. Col. J. Barney Averitt arriv.
Mrs. Harry Smith, Mrs. W. H. ed in the Btate during the week end
Kennedy and Mrs. Walter Groover from the Canal Zone where he hilS
left Friday for San Francisco to been stationed and was joined in Sa­
spend some time with Cpl. and Mrs. vannah by Mrs. Averitt, who acecm­
Bill Kennedy. Friends will regret panied him to Ft. Brngg, N. C., from
that Cpl. Kennedy is ill in a hospital where they will arrive in Statesboro
tbere. wday.
Quality foods
A t Lower Prices









SALT, 2 Boxes 5c
MATCHES, 3 boxes 10c
PIMIENTOS
Small 15c Large 29c
TOMATO� Large No.2. Can
.
Blae Roee 'Rice, Honduras Rice, Tea Cocoanut, Sardines Pork &�ns, Salad Dressing, Mayonnaise, Relish, Jam!!, Jellies, 'Jella, leecream Powders, Pudding, Pears, Peadtes Prunes Raisi"" Brooms,Mops, Sa.usage Casaing, Green Butter Be�ns, Okr�, PIckles: A8(lBrB­tins Tips, Mushroom Sauce, Fruit Juices, Com,. Garden Peas, Tur­nips, Soaps, Powders.
�buman 's Cash Grocery
Phone 24B
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim W. Jones an­
nounce the birth of a son on Decem­
ber 30th. He has been named Vernon
Eugene. Mrs. Jones wns formerly
Mis. Ouida Stubbe.
Pvt. and Mrs. Donald Evans an­
nounce the birth of a son on Deeeem­
ber 23rd. He will be called Donald
Jerry. Mrs. Evans was the fonner
Miss Louise Joiner, of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Walker an­
nounce the birth of a son, James Col­
son, January 3rd, at the Bulloch
County Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ker were former residents of Eutah
and Tuscaloosa, kla.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C Hursey an­
nounce the birth of a son on Dee.
28th, at the St. Frances Hospital,
Charleston, S. C. He will be called
John Elliott. Mrs. Hursey will be
remembered as the former Miss Mary
Evelyn Jones, daaghter of Mr. and
Mrs. wnnie �. Jones, Gf Register.
Students Return
Misses Betty Jean Cone, Margaret
Helen Tillman, Lorena Durden and
Betty Sue Brannen returned this
week to Wesleyan Conservatory af'ter
a month's v8C"d.tion at their homes
here.
Our work helps to reflect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
, and devotion. . . . Our experience
is at your service.
(From Thomaston Free Press)
Coming as a complete surprise to
her many friends througbout , Geor-,
gin, is the announcement of the mar-I
ringe of Miss Eula A. Carr, daughter
of Mrs. R. R. Carr, and the late Mr.
Carr, of Statesboro, to J. H. Gomila,
prominent mining executive of At-
lanta and this city.
!Tbe impressive 'ring ceremony was L _
read by the Rey. L. W. Blackwelder, --; _
a.t the St. George Episcopal church Olliff Everett made a business trip Mrs. Frank Parker spent laatin Grirfin on Tuesday, January 4th,. to New York city this week. week end in Louisville RS the guestat 6 p. m. Miss Bernice Hodges, ot Savannah, �f her sister, Mrs. E. F. Rivers Jr.For her wedding the bride wore a spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Mrs. Hattie Murray, of Charlestoa,handsome gown of navy sheer, with G. W. Hndges. S. C., spent the week end with Mr,dainty white lingerie trim, her IIow- Mrs. Hareld Tillman, of Savannah, and Mrs. John Lee and Winfield Lee.
ers were white gardenias and her ac- vlt!ited! dur,ing the week with her Pvt and Mrs. Harry Vause haYe
ceasories were navy. She wore a be- father, W. G. Greaver. returned to Montgomery, Ala., after
coming off-the-face navy hat, with Sgt. S. J. Bennett, Homestead; Fla., spending the Christmas holidays �itlotouches of white, and a veil. Im- is spending several days this week her parents, Mr. and Mm. Chari..mediately followinK' the ceremony the at his home near town. K. Bland.
couple left for an unannounced deati- Gordon WoodcG<ik, of Savannah, Mrs. Floyd Roberts, who was a pa-nation for a brief honeymoon, 'after spent the week end with his parents, tient in the Bulloch County H08pitalwhich they will return to Thomas- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Woodcock. last week, has returned to the hometon, Mrs. Harry Myers will arrive this, of. her mother, Mrs. Ben Screen,Miss Carr has held a responsible week from Petersburg, Va., for a 'fhere she is recovering nicely..position with the Thomaston Tele- vitit with Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd. Robert and Alex Brnnnen spent thephone Company for a number of Little D,eal McArthur, of Vidalia, I bolidnys
with their parents, Mr. and
years, and her many friends in this visited during the �k with her Mrs. John 11. 'Brnnnen. Alex has re­
community are hUI'PY to know 'u.a·t grnndparents, Dr. nnd Mrs. B. A. tomed to Austin, Texas, where he isher marriage will not take hcr away Deal. employed. Robert is .taying homefrom Tbomaston for the presrnt. Lt. James B. Brown arrived this helping with the farnl work.
week from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., John Ford Mays, S 2/c, wbo has
[or a few days' visit with hi. family completed a signal corps cour.e at the
here. University of Chicago, will arrive.
W. H. Blitch who was ill with flu this week end for a visit with his
at his home here after the holidays parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. May•. ne
has returned to his work in Annis- wlU make the trip by plane.
ton, Ala. .Winfield Lee, Charleston, S. C.,
Petty Ofl'ieer James Jones and Mrs. was called home last week end be­
Jones, of Cumberland Island, spent cause of the illness of his father,
last wook end with M1'1I. Charle. E. John p. Lee. Friends will be glad ta
Nevils lind daughter. learn that Mr. Lee ill' some better.
Lt. and Mrs. James B. Brown had after an illnes. of several weeks.
as gnests Wedneeday hill.isters, Mrs. _
.Tnmes D. Polhill Jr. ani! Mrs. R. S. SALE OF PERSONALTY
Farmer, of Louisville. Will be sold at pultlic oatcry at the
R I ods L__ Herman Beasley place in the Lock-Mrs. egi�a d W� , ..... returned hart district, on Friday, January lA,to her home m NewlDgton,after a few beginning at 10 o'clock,. the follow­tlays' vi.it with her parents, Mr. and' ing: One cook stove, two bedsteads'M"". W. H. Woodcock. and bedding, three chairs, one swinK',
nell Pearson, gunner technician, two 8Bfes, one table, cooking utensils
and dishes, three rugs, one sewinghlU! joined his .hip at Boston, Mass., machine.after a vi. it bere with his parente,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Peanoon.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Indu.try Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
46 West Main Street PHONE 439 Ststesboro, Ga.
PI esbyterian Circles
Cirele one of tbe Presbyterian
Auxiliary was entert,ained Monday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. D. L.
Thomas. An interesting program
was presented by M",. R. J. Ken­
nedy Sr., and the dltvotional was
given by Mrs. Basil Hicks. Nine
memhers were present. Circle two
met with Mrs. W. H. Ellis hostess.
Mrs. Roy Beaver was in charge of
the program and 1111'11. Fielding Rus­
sell gave the devotional. Nine mem­
bers attended this meeting. Delicious
ref""shments were served by the
bostesses.
.
The Ladies Circle of the Primitive
Bapti.t church wHl meet Monday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the home





For the kind of clothes that are
eternally right , . , . choose a
Classic Suit. Better looking
than ever in their 1944 Spring
woolens, . subtle plaids. , . and
of course blacks and browns.
Have a wardrobe of Classic
Subtle plaids, , , flat-woolens.










Hel Minkovltz ®. Sons















, BACKWARD LOOK ,. BULLOCH TIMESTEN YEARS AGOFrom Balloch Times, Jan. 18, 193'Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kennedy ob­
served their golden wedding Wednes­
day evening ",t their home near .Reg­
ister.
Statesboro welcomes a new resi- Bull h Tl E bli hed 1892 Ident, Dr. H. L. Tippins, who came Sta�boro 'N":� S�tabllahed 1901 Consolidated Jauual'J' 17. 1917'here last week from Glennville tQ Statesboro Eagle, Establlabed 1917-Consolldated December 9, 1920Jocate for the practice of his profea- ;:=======:;;=============::�==��������:::::�����������������=���������������=�;=�������������=:::o:;eYtois a�;;rt.i,::ad:o:Jit��Il�� WAC-War Bond Caravan "Stick·With·Us" List GAeor�aSThlleWafre' BoWilIds 'PLANNING GROUP:homes with. reference to new build- gam e ar n
HOLD CONFERENCE����r�tr���n:,fn�::� s:rifoU:: To Tour Georgia Towns Steadily Growin" Announcement 18 made that tbeEconomics. S Georgia Theatre will again take an. Active steps toward the procure-
"Stick-With-Us" presents a slight.. all-ont step in the promotion of tbement of a local airfield were taken at State Hotel Men Assume MiUicm·DoIltw Quo,. Iy shortened list thia week, but tbere sale of War Bonds in the CIUIlpaiga'the Tuesday meeting of the Chamber br C ' now in progress. As last year, Mr.(If Commerce; R. J. Kennedy, J. L. I" !a"""''Y.Fe UtIr'Y am",,'gn is no evil signilloolK'Al-it means that1Ienfro', S. W. Lewis, Leroy Cowart the group of delinquents is growing Macon pl",ns to have B special allow-anU Hinton Booth were named a com- The United Stat.. Army will loud .peater .,.tem, ••oppli 01 • shorter also. On the Ilrst of January ing one afternoon to be restrlcted tomittee on the project. carry tbe appeal 01 �merlca'. lour- bond. wblcb will be I.sued 10 "7' we omitted something more than a tboee who have purohased bonds fromStodebaloer car left at Brooklet teEn·bllllon·doliar Fourth War Loaa era OD tbe spot, a .quad 01 poPnlar hundred who were In arrears. Imme- his sbow house. A chart of the en-early in November has been found to "rh'e to the people 01 Gao.cla tire seating capacity has been made,belong to a man named Harris in radio Its.. aud a camplemont 01 diately they began coming back to us;
I
Atl:ntic Citr; CBr belonging to S. R. tbrougb a .tatewlde tour 01 • Wac- Inappy Wacs ID unllorm. The yon· and still others came "Can" we get seats numbered 'and each Aatron wiJKennedy was taken when Studebaker'
-
War Bond Curavan wblcb will 01- qulshed German ligbter plaoe 1.1
on your list"? Yes, today's list is be asked to make a reservation at"Was abandoned; the Kennedy car was ter curb service in tho purchase or transported on a separate trailer.
not entirely of renewals-mallY or the time of purchasing- bonds, adm.is-:found three days late-r in South Car- Unc)e Sam'. eeeurtues and give the Dates for stopoTers In GEorgia sion to be free. Dato for the showingcltna, public a' close-up view 01 a nee- communltleo and the line 01 mnecn them are new subscribers.
will be announced later, and will prob-
On the evening of January 16th man Fccke-wott lighter plane oIlot through the slate will be unnouncen Floyd Mikell, Rt. 6. .
f h
members of the Seventh Day Ad- down In combat overseas.
In the pre•• 8Ul( over the air In R. L. Lanier, Rt. 6. ably be -near .the cloaing 0 t e pres-vcntist church assembled at the home Simultaneously. Georgia botel WAGA'. dally Georgia Bcndwngun Miss Myrtis Howard, city. ent bond selling c ..mpaign.of their incoming pastor, E. E. men help�tI Georgia's campaign uttBachus, to bid farewell to their de- to a lIylng start by setting them. broadcnsts at 1 P. M" Central wne- J. E. Daughtry, Rt. 6.l'a,'ting pastor, Elder W. H. Wester-
aalves tbe task 01 raising a million.
time. Major Lon Sufllvan. St.nt9 F. L. Martin, Jacksonville, Fla.meyer, who is leaving for Knoxville,
dollar chunk or tbe State's $129,-
Director ot Otvtlinn Defense. will PIc. John M. Jones, over:Tenn. direct the tour.
I R 4000,000 quota, with Atlunta noeret- Steve Styron, Seereun-y of the Henry Dea, t, .TWENTY YEARS AGO rles seltlng the "uce by ple,lglng Georgln and Atlan!.a Hotel Men's Henry W. Deal, soldier.
From Bulloch Times, Jan. 17. 1924 $250,000 worth of honda as a Aftsoclntlon. hna been nnmed emu- Clarence D. Pedersen, Savannah.Statesbore A. & M. School to be stun.r. p"lgll chlel lOr the tnillion.dnll. .;,.r_",""",C, R. Deal, Rt. 1.tonverted into a state normal college; Casualty Lists Grow hot.pl drive by Herhert 1\1, Blnc . H. P. Jones, city.meeting next Friday to acquaint pub.. With the 115t5 of Georgia bOYB or Mncon. President of the Rtnte G. W. Watson, Metter.lie with the- proposed change. wouuded, mifrSinc Or killed In DC-
croup. ond Wilmer Davis. Pres1tlent A. R. Parker, Rt. 2.Mnnager J. A. Bunce, of the local tiou growing IOH,I:;er duily. General or the AtlRutO orgnnizRtion. An
Mrs. P. H. Preston Sr., city.tireamcryJ
elated over the increase in WUHuw Brydell, bead o[ the
American bomher Illnne. to beoutput from his plantj fifteen hundred Ii'ourth Service Comnlllnd, has RS' naniod the "Georgia Boniface," will B. C. Lee. .Tr., Rt. 2.pounds of butter turned out Ilist week. slgued va!'ious units o( his !orces
be ODe 01 the rcsults 01 the drive. John B. Fields, Gameld.Jimmie Morris, 18·year·old 80n of to wan a huge mOLOr trutJer which
Georgia Aroused John Fulton, Rt. 4.Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Morris, died Sun- wtll cODlLtne Wac recruiting with
Meanwhile. throughout Owrgta, J. W. Warnock, Rt. 1.day as resultlol.f injuFri�ds sustainede� in bond·seiling lu all Georgia commu- ralll.o, paradeo. 111m pre,mle.es, dl.a.tomobile co lSlon n ay prec mg. Dltles that can be reached.Mrs. J. H. Alderman and Jack plays of mllltsrJ' equipment and all
Rimes, both employed in the under- Radio Station WAGA. Allanta, manner 01 e..nt. marked tbe' open-
'talt:ing parlors of Burn�y & Olliff, 690 kilocycles, various uults 01 CI· Ins 01 the campaign on Tuesday,
p ....sed the state licensing board upon villaa Delellse and local War BODd Janua.., 18. It will COnIlD".uDllnation on the· 10th of January. leaders will ualte ta maklag the tbl'ilugh Februa.., 16 wltb aD .rmy
.. �t an'ear-Iy date in 'February, to be Carayan·. purade througb tbe state 01 yolunteer citl..... .trlTlng todecided upon. at the next meeting, colorlul. entertaining and a power- achleTe the .tate'. quota of ,31,-,:the Statesboro Advertising Club will lui hoost to war·bond-buylng &8 • eOt,oo, ID III BondI, 1S,000.too la< Id '...nners' meeting; planned' to in- .
Dleuns 01 backing up our Ilgbllnllt F '" G bondo, '15,000,000 In otherviW. 'eighty-odd farmer. to attend
forces. IecarlUes to be bougbt b, IndlYS"di��eH·. Brett p�blished card in which � Lon Sullivan aals, pial 1&8,000,000 lit M....r ty_
he expressed his inclination to offer The"'Caravan will be equipped 01 bonda 10 be Jurcllaaed br _
aa candidate for clerk of the,.uperior, .. wltb rruslc·nl1!kinK 'apoaratua. a poratio....
f!onrt; "it is my il\�r)tion"to announce _
my candidacy in lithe Bulloch Times
PLACE FOR WOMEN DAUfSON VISITORnext week or in the issue of January "I24th." ' ,
Eli Kennedy, young farmer living FOLLOWING WAR LUNCHEON GIllX''':neal" Pretoria, pros_ecuted Dan Brin- UIAlI..on and Sylvester Young on chl\rge
of cruelty to animals; alleged they
tiod a set of bed springs to his cows'
tail, which she dragged througb the
woods a mile to the Kennedy home;
they were acquittep.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Jan.. 22, 1914
B. T. Mallard, who has been living
near Pulaski, has come to Statesboro
to make his home and is now oceupy­
inging the B. E. Turner old home
"ear the cemetery.
New grocery storc has been es­
tablished on West Main street at lo­
cation formerly occupied hy J. L.
€Iifton; will be known as the Bran­
)len-Mikell Company.
Matter of an early Democratic pri­
mary being discussed; prospective
eandidates arc genorally in favor of
the'·prePositlon; "will 'spare the voters
the annoyance of a long campaign."
C. W. Brannen attempted to ex­
tinguish ftre burning some turpen­
tine boxes on his fann; threw sand
.in the boxes which splashed the blaz­
ing turpentine into his face; still
wearing bandages.
W. J. Powell, 16-year-old son of
Elver and Mrs. E. W. Powell, lost his
Tight hand in sausage mill at South
Side Grocery last Friday; when
caught in the machinery, the lad had
presence of mind to turn around and
.hut off the motor.
A few nights ago two sawmill men,
of local promjnence, were carried to
the calaboose to cool off from over­
celebration; it wus n cold night, and
little fuel for fire; result. pulled 011'
the bed clothing and built a massive





Music Club to Meet
On January 18th, at 8:30 p. m., the
'regular meeting of the Statesboro
Music Club will be held at the home
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!! I of' Miss Brooks Grimes. The follow-
ing program on "Contemporary Amer.
ican Composers," with Jack Averitt
as chairman, will be given:
Talk on Composers-Mr. Averitt.
Rhapsody in Blue (piano .010)­
Mrs. Barnes.
Oh, Lady Be Good (vocal .010);
The Man I Love (vocal solo)-Mrs.
Floyd.
Lover, Come Back to Me (yocal
solo); One Alone (vocal solo)-Miss
Wood.
Song oC Love (vocal duet)-WiI­
Iiam Smith and Mrs. Mathews.
My Land and Your Land (vocal
solo)-William Smith.
Softly 8S is the Morning Sunrise
(piano solo)-Mr. Carpenter.
Wanting You, Blue Heavens, Sweet..
heart (vocal duets) - Mrs. B. L.
Smith and Mrs. Hanner.
When I GtOW Too Old to Dream­
Chorus directed by Mrs. Holland.
Parent Teachers Hold
January Meeting
The January tni!eting of the States­
boro P.-T.A. was hellil Thu""day, Jan.
6th, at 3 p. m. in the high school
auditorium. The devotional was
given by Mrs. B. L. Smith, and she
closed her talk by a lovely vocal 8010,
"Today." Dr. EliUlbetW Fletcher was
gnest speaker. Her talk was both in­
spirational and instructive, and was
entitled, "Health on the Home Front.H
She' gave the pa:rents<th<>ughts too take
home and put into practice. After the Primitive Circle
program the meeting was turned over
to Mrs. Grady Attaway and many
business items were discussed.
The recreation committee is ar­
ranging for open house each F�y
night in the high school gym for tile
high School students. Mrs. Loy Wa­
ters, 88 chairman, and her committee
are arranging these parties and they
are already proving popular. The
grammar school stndenta are taken
care of also. ,This committee has had
a seetion of the pavement in front of
the high school roped oil certain aft.­
ernoon so th""" children can skate. A
committee that has been at work in
earnest for the school is headed by
Mrs. Gordon Franklin. She and hilr
committee are trying to locate a
moving pictore mAChine whicb thie
school will own. Since locating a good
machine, the committee reported that
Byron Dyer has ot!ered the use of
his machine until the organization
can own one; however, the president
asked this committee to continue and
investigate the possibility of blacking
out the auditOrium 90 we can begin
showing pictures to the students. IMiss Elizabeth Lanier was choseD
to select films frem the atate and
other sources to use. It was voted to
hold the February meeting at night
so the mothers who are working and
the fathers can attend.
Problems To Be Disc:¥ssed
By Representatives From
LocaJ Women's Grou)18
What place women will need. to
take in the busineas world after the
Wllr, is a problem that the local chap­
ter of the American Association of
University Women are working on.
Miss Idarie Wond, president of the
local 'cbapter, asked two representa­
tives of the various civic clubs and
sohools in the ecunty and Ststesboro
to help work out a program to arrive'
at some basis for determining tl:te
position women would take in poat
war, and a meeting of this group
was. beld last week.
The greup exp�essed a belief that
a study of the local business situation
should first be made. They felt that
this information should then be made
available to the women of Statesboro
and Bulloch county. It was thought
wise to let these women express them­
selves as to what they WOlJld do about
it.
A tentative plan for making a sur­
vey of the business situation was
mapped. Plans were made at the
meeting to hold a forum sometime in
March at the high school and invite
the pUblic to participate in the forum
after the facts had been presented.
Attending the meeting with Miss
Wood were Miss Hester Newton, Miss
Mamie Jo Jones, Miss Dorothy Bran­
nen, Mrs. rrhy Franklin, Mrs. Basil
Hicks, Mrs. Miriam Hunter, Sam
Strauss, Wendell Burke and Byron
Dyer.
From Statesboro News, Jan. 19, 1904
The merry.go-round is gone; won·
der what the next nuisance to hit us
will be?
The home of W. H. Cone, at Ivan­
ho.e, was destroyed by fi're last Sun­
day, the loss being estimated at $3,-
000.
Mules are selling at 20 cents per
pound on the market; an ordinary
mule brings $226 on this market,
and they think it is dirt cheap.
Friends regret that there is a pos­
sibility of Dr. A. L. R. Avant and
hi. family moving to Valdosta in the
near future, where he plans to prac­
tice medicine.
Dr. C. H. Parrish has purchased a
farm near Excele.ior and has decided
io make Bulloch county his home
again; has been Iiying in Sylvania for
several years.
Cards arc out announcing the ap­
'Proaching marriage of Arthur How­
ard to Miss Annie Wilson. daughter
of C. A. Wilson, nt Harville, on Sun­
day, the 24th inst.
Glisson's fire extinguisher has been
declared a .uccess; certificate of en­
dorsement was signed by Hinton
Booth, R. J. H. DeLoaoh, James A. \
."'nlcher and F. D. Secldnger..
A band of Morman elders are op­
erating in tbe neighborl!ood, of Pu- ,
laski; made an appointment to preach
in the school building Sunday a week
ago, bot the citizellS objected .
While newspapel'S throughout the
country have been forced to c'Jl'tail
the use of paper, George L. Cole, 'of
the Savonburg Record notices that
the government recently issued 250,-
000 copies of a 146-page booklet en­
eitled "The Fleas of North Africa."
Wednesday morning you were in
a jewelry store and w�re wearing a
two - piece suit of green mixture
tweed, brown shoes and brown bag.
YOUr brown hair "is worn a short
cut. You have tw,o attractive young
sons and you a;'e the oldest of four
daughters.
lf the lady described will call at
the Times office she will be given
two. tickets to the picture "True to
Life," showing today and Friday at
the Georgia Theatre. It's a picture
true to life .
Wateh nelet week for new clue.
The lady described last week w!.I.s
Mrs. H. H. Olliff Jr. She 'called-ror
ber tickekts Friday and attended
the show tbat eyen�.
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At First Meeting HeW
WedDesfty EveDiDr P....
Are Made For Survey
At a meeting o� the Bulloch co_
ty Post-War Planning Oomllli�
held last Wednesda,. .yealng p.....
were set in motion for a surve,. of
the work already planned .... well ..
the.,oper,ings for permanent joh. fop"
men and women in tbe armed ae".
ices when the war is over.
A. B. McDougald was asked to
make a .urvey of the jobs to be avail­
able after the war; Mrs. J. G. Atta­
way is to make a survey of the re­
modeling of homes in Statesboro;
EI. L. Smith i8 to make a Burvey of
the buainess section of Stateaboro;
Walte� Aldred will make a surve,
of the proposed new homes, and W,
H. Smith Jr. was asked to contact
the neighborbood leaders in the CGUn.
ty for a job and home survey for th.
rural areas of the county. After
th""e are made, the committee, head.
ed by those making the study, wltl
compile tbe data for total number of
men and women that can be employ"
for permanent and part-time work for
the planning e<>mmltlee.
Other committee chairmen nalDed
by Chairman Sam StrauBs ..ere Allan
R. Lanier for the probable raereatlon
facilities; Thad J. 110m. for ...
public bulldlnga In Statesboro; A. J.
Kirby and Vi'll. Alfred DoI'IIIUI lOr
the county public bulldlnp; Jam_
Bland for the street ImplO'¥em.nta
In Statesboro; WaI1Ia G. Cobb fer
new indll8tries for the connt,.. antt
Lennie P. SlmmoM for the air p.. -
senger and freight tr_portatlon.
Chairman Strau88 asked that eacla
of the surve),s be completed aDd •
report be ready for the February .,
meeting of the planning �ommittee.
Mr. Strauss expre88ed his, belief that
all the people contacted with the sar.
vey would gladly co-opel'llte witta··
th""e in charge bf the work, dUI! ""




Held in College Auditorium
And Will Be Open to Public
Arrangements to resume the semi­
monthly community forums a.t Geer­
gia Teachers College were made tltis
week at a meeting held at the colioge.
The next forum will be held in the
college auditorium at 8 p. m., Thu.....
Pvt. J. C. Waters, overseas. day, February 4th.
rs. Aaron McElveen, Stilaon. Representatives of tbe college,
iss Viola' Perry, Collegeboro. STAR unit at tho college attended
Pic. John H. Brannen, soldier: the meeting. Capt. Ralph M. Lyon,
Jas. W. Brannen, overseas. c1 ......ifieatipn elricar of the STAR
Pleasant B. Brannen, G.ve....... unit, acted as chairman.
The purpoae (If the meeting tbiaH. R. Lee, Rt. 2.
week was to include not only the mU-Capt. D. E. Riggs, o...,r_.
itary personnel at the college andHomer Heath, Rt. 4 .
John W. Bowen, Rt.. 4. representatives of \IIoe aehool, bot
H. W. Nesmith, Rt. 1. aOO all interested residents of the
• ,.
. H. Harville, Rt. 1. Statetlboro community in the forum
Mrs. G. W. Hodges, city. programa.
P. W. Clifton, Stilson. Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, college pres-
Roland C. Carne., Brooklet. ident, and Capt. Lyon invited repre-
Harvey Carnes, Brooklet. clubs and civic organizations, as well
Mr•. Joe T. Tillman, Rt. 1. as repretlenta�ea of the college stu-
H. L. Harden, Rocky Ford. .dent body and the STAR trainees, to.
'ty attend the meeting. The group con-Ed Stephens Talked About Dr. Elizabeth Fleteher, ct .
.tituted itself as a planning commit-The VaJue of Peanuts As Carolyn Proctor, Brooklet.
tee for the forum and indicated va-
_ Money Crop in Georgia 'vi. C. Dutton, Savannah .
-
erman B. Deal, Rt. 6. rious topics they felt would be ofPeanut gro.wers must WIC� Mrs. Mallie Denmark, Savannah. interest to the community and collegesed-sa in digging peanuts or pay the Mrs. Morgan Brewn, Stilson. groups.penalty of having a depleted, non- E. W. Rackley, city. The forums, it was decided, ..ill beproductive soil, Ed Stephens, presi- Mis. Ida Mae Hagins, Little Rock. held on the Ilrst and third Thursdaysdent of the Dawson Cotton Oil Com-
Mrs. G. W. Joiaer Jr., Savannah. in each month. Each of the programad th 79 fanners ·ANI is to start at 8 p. m. and ia to bepany, warne e -TS/ Grady E. Turner, Savannah.
WID Begin in Sta.__L;"ro'b
.
ho met wl'th the concluded at 9:30 p. m� ........USlD.... men w Sgt. Clarence Brack, oversea..
TIllChamber of Commerce TnCSflay. Mra. Clarence Brack, Portal. Proposed �pics for the forum pr.... Saturday and Continue ..M Ste ted that if farmers grnm. include: "Communiam, Social. En.tire Couaty Is Cove...
'r. pe P1.c. Rupert Riggs, soldier.;'0.1d! follow good s,stem, fertil- J L. -<Latzak, Brooklet. ism and Facism_nd Democracy;" Membel'll of the. various troo,. 01ize their peanuts eacb year a,IIII....-...."'.tr. L. 'WiIliams, Rt. 1. "Economic Future of the South;" Boy Scouts in Statesboro aflll Bal�low their peanuts with a winter caver M. W. Turner Jr., overaeas. "Fu.ndame�tals of �,e�Of;rac,;" "Ju- loch COUDty will anawer their conn-crop, they coald ecntlnue to dig pea- Remer Turner, overseas... _ .' ventle Dehnqullncy,; IJ!. a Perma- try's call '(or paper next weelt ..he.nuts for several years on the fann IIIrs.' W. C. benmark, Groveland. lie!);t. Pp.aCe Po.sll,ll�?";' r"post War they I nuch out to eclleet ..uta "...and not reduce the productivity. B Le Rt 2 EduCation;" "Is The W6t\d Get�lng I per f;:'m the homes in their eo.-Peanuta are tbe Soutlieast's moat D. . e, .. Better or WQl'IIe?"; "Just Paruah- ..M�. F. M. Scott, city. f Th Res 'bl f Ut mumt....promising nwney crop, according to Mrs. Robert Foot, city. m.n�" or �se POMI e. or e The collection in Statesboro wllJMr. Stepbens. He pointed out that Sgt. Winton Wilson, ovel'lleas. W�r; a ,::uslcale; a dra��,..ntsr- begin on Saturday, January 22, wbentwenty-six counties in Georgia were Henry Howell, city. �'nmen�; Rural � ....ation; Borne the homes of State.bore ,!ilI be vis-receiving as much income !rem tbeir Bath, Dunedin, Fla. Women s Place lD the Post-War ited and paper picked up. The drivepeanuts as the entire J69,eounties World."
will continne'during the .....k. ijlatgetting from their cotton crop. The
GIVE OPPORTUNITY The committee invited suggestions follow as long as the current .hart.usefulness of the peanut as a human lor topics ,for diioCus.ion at· htese
age lasts.fond has never been explored. There
NEW GROWERS
meetings. Any resident of the com- Here are the plans as worked out;is a possibility of three cents worth FOR munity is asked' to mail suggestions by the Scoutmasters in charge ofof peanuts ,upplying the body with to M/Sgt. Saul MiDer, Box 284, Col- the troops.as much foo,l value as a seventy-five Farmers Who Desire To legeboro. Suggestions will be con-
On Sa'turday, January 22, Scoutacent steak, i[ the protein and vita- Begin Planting Tobacco sidered by the planning committee, with as many trucks a. the truck-mins are preserved as they �an and Are Given Consideration it was agreed. owning citizens will provide will makeShould b .' • Tho following residents of the com-
a house-to-house collect,·on. Follow-Farmers desiring new-grower 61� .Research work need. to be done on munity attended the planmng meet..
l'ng thn initial drive citizens 'may tel.I"tments in tobacco must Ille their ap- RI b d St G . T h Vthe preducts now being made [rom
AAA ing: ear, arr, eorg'a eao ers ephone requests and Scouts will b..Plication with the county A com· C II t,M ts Rc B '1 H·ck.Ptanuts, he thinks. The quality o( a ege s :'IOen; v. as! I 'd',spatched to pick up the paper. Th..mittee prior to February 1, Dorris S �ORUMS 4the products can be improved on. He
R. Cason, chuirman of the commit-
ee , page Scout telephone number is 3C-J.asked that peanut growers and busi-
,It will be helpful if all paper toII t t tee, annOUDces. DISTRICT GROUP .ness men help him to se peanu s
a
However, new allotments cannot be be donated to the drive is bundledthe world as a Cood crop. The pres-
e8tablished on furms unless the farm (tied up with strings) and placed onent plantings are about one-fourth
operator or tbe person growing the HERE TOMORROW the front porch. In this drive Scoutswhat they will be when the pecple the tobacco has experience in grow- will collect newspapers, magtUinesfind out the real value of the peanuts..
tob d' th past five years Members of Farm Bureau and cardboard boxes only. WasteSometime ago the Chamber of Com- lDg aceo urmg e I' basket catchings are not needed, asMr. Cason explains. The average a - Will Have Convention Inmerce invited Mr. Stephens to be the
lotment for a new farm will be the Court House ilt 11 O'c1eck the boys do not have the facilities forguest speaker at their annunl farm-
acreage the county committee dc- sorting and baling these. Craft paperers' day dinnr. Mr. Stephcns re-
tennines is fair and reasonable for Members of the Georgia Farm Bu- (usually brewn in color) .hould bequested that these. farmers bo .pea- 'the production of tobacc, crop rota- reau in the First congressional dis- included with hoxes.nut growers. He d,d not pose as an
tion ractice, the soil and other physi- trict will hold a meeting in States- Citizens are asked to note careful.
I
authority on peanuts from a chemh- ca, I factors affecting the prodnction boro Friday, Februa'ry 21, at 11 a. Iy that Scouts are not buying paperists' point of VIew, but from ter ., the meeting to be held in the -they are acting as collecting agents.d af t • Ie he of tobacco. b I' ed' thgrower an man ac urcrs ang Mr. Cason urges those that bave court ouae. Any and all money rea lZ ln •did know peanuts.'
. hud experience in growing tebacco W. H. Smith Jr., president of the <lispo I of the paper will be used &GMr. Stephens was accompall1ed to
and desire an allotment be sure ap- Bulloch eounty chapter, urges every improve the facilities of Camp Bran-Statesboro from D.Bwson Tuesday by Iication is in tbe ofIke by tbe red member of the county organill.Btion nen, the 2OQ-acre Scoot Pioneer Res.Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, who also ren- I� 0 I mall reoerve will be to attend if possible. ervation located on the Canoochee. . I be IDe. nya.
B M"6
dored pleasmg mUSlca nl1m rs as a .
bl f th ty mmittee H. L. Wingate, state Farm Un!ftU river between St�tesboro and e_r.M ava.ala e Or e coun co
t[eat�re of the day's program. . r�. to distri!>ute to the ne.... growefll. president, will give 'a report on e Don't forget the line-ap: sa ur-JenrungB 's a s,ster of Mrs. Vlrltll actiyities of the ol'll'anba� and day. tbe 22nd; tie your paper if poe_Agan. Elder Agan introduced the BULLOCH YOUNG SOLDIER outline the plana for 1144. Mr. Win- albie, new.papers and magazines Mil':
I
speakekr on tbe &ccasi<>Jl. IS INJURED IN IT.t\.LY gate was reeen\17 � II artely; put on the :lrqnt porch.
Mrs. W. ·E. Brunson of Register, farmer ..-lsIt EQtaad�- what you are m�. call 86..J,PORTAL P.-T.A. WILL




"Regret tq inform y u yoUI' son,. wtn the �" • will .. tIN
\¥ �� �;;r�The regular meeting of the P<>rtal. P1.c. WIUIam E: Bnml ·.n Jr.. .... tr:IP u wel1 'u the II �P.-T.A. will be beld Wednesday, Jan- ·alJgbtly injlUOd Jauuary a In aatiOn Iei'UIMIft
oary 26tb, 'at 3:16 a'clock. in <ltaq." fa -'
on for.
LOCAL BOY SCOUTS
10 mum PAPa,
